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THRESHING GRAIN IN THE PHILIPPINES

In no other Single Volume
will you find Richer Resources to help you plan
more beautiful .......... .

Here at last is our own official
Methodist manual of worship-a 562page treasury of devotional literature assembled after more than five
years of labor by twenty leading Methodist churchmen.
No church school leader, no worker in the Woman's Society of Christian Service, no teacher or leader or
counsellor of youth should be without this book-for it offers you a
wealth of devotional resources found
in no other single volume.
Look carefully at the list of contents shown in the panel at right. ·No~
tice the range, the diversity of the
material. Here are the great passages
from Scripture, the beautiful ancient

prayers hallowed by use, the longings and the aspirations of the saints
of all ages. Surely the devotional moments of your meetings will be immeasurably .enriched when you make
full use of this officially-approved
manual of worship.'

WHAT THE
562 PAGES INCLUDE:
ORDERS OF WORSHIP
10· Orders of Worship for Ceneral Use. 3 lor
morning; 3 for evening; 3 for morning or eve•
ning; nnd a morning or evening prayer service.

17 Ordc~~ of Wor~hip for Occasional Use. 10

ore~ sug~csted

Ideally, every person in your group
should own a copy of The Book of
Worship. Certainly, at the very least,
those responsible for preparing your
devotional programs should benefit
from its help. Two attractive but most.
modestly priced editions are available;
use the convenient coupon below. to
order now from THE METHODIST
PUBLISHING HOUSE serving your ,
territory.

THE BOOK OF WORSHIP
for Church and

Home

for

festival

observances of the

Christ inn .Y car, ·such as Lent and Good Fridny.
O~hers
n~ple:

ore. for · uSc·. on _·special occasions-for ex ..
n· Scri.-ice of . Co"mmemoration for any who
.has died during ·the · ');ear, o Dedication of Seed,
Soil; and So\\'ers, o morning and evening wor•

ship service lor . small groups •.

AIDS IN .THE ORDER INC OF WORSHIP
Aid~ for Ccneral Use . ..~rnyc;s lor use on enterin~ oi- leavirlg ch· u ·rch~ .:· irivocations, prayers of
confess'io n, words ·of -ns·s·uronce, prayers for ·purdon, and ~ · word~ of forg iyeness, general prayers,
nffirmotions · .of faith, -·offertory sentences and
prayers, responses, versicles, salutations, ascriptions, .and benedictions.

The - Christian Year. Scripture Sentences, Coils
to Worship, · and Pra)•ers for all seasons of
the :Chfistian Yeor. A helpful feature is a complete 'cillendnr · ·and "lectionary for the Christian
Year.
· · ·
Special :Acts of Worship: Thanksgivings, Inter·
c'c ssions; Supplications, ·Litanies, ancient Hymns
on_d . Canticles arr~nged for responsive reading.

AIDS TO PERSONAL AND. FAMILY DEVOTIONS
Scriptures for Reading ··and Meditation. Selections from 't he Old nnd . NeW Testaments with
.. n brief . porn~roph ,prec·e ding each which gives
suggcs.tions to invite attention and to stimulate
meditation.

Daily Readings at)d· Prayers for a Month. An
appropriate

selectiori ·· from

the

Old

or

New

Testament follo"'cd - · ~;·y several prayers-both
preceded by a short pnragruph of comment.
Family Prayers. Prayers lor morning nnd evening-for home · ·and kindred, for children'. for
one leaving home, for dedication to God's
service, for thos e . in distant plnces, ond for
many other occosion·s: .

A Treasury of Pra'yers. Prayers lor the> absent,

~--------------------------------~--------------------,
.
I

THE METHODIST PUBLISHING HOUSE

Please order froiu . ifi,;se se~ving· your territory
Nnshville 2 Ch!caco 11 Cincinnati 2 New York 1i' Dallns 1 Boston lG Dalt!morc 3

Richmond 10 Pittsburgh 30 Dctroli 1 l(ansns City G PorUand 5 San Francisco 2

Pleose send me, postpaid, The Book of Worship for :Church and Home:
--___copies of Reg11lar Edition, ·:at 7.5~ .each.
---:-·--- .- copies ·of Gi!t'Edilion, · moroccotol bound, at $1.50 each • .
Nome
Address
City
Payment enclosed ·

0

0

) State
Charre my account
0 Send C.O.D.

·---------------------------------------------.------.--

l

PRICES:
Regular Edition:
5x7 inches ; bound in
blue cloth with goldstamped titles.

for birthday!li, for blessings, for the blind, (or
children, (or courage, prayerS of confession,
prorers for Christian graces, for ChristliL.mess,
ror forgiveness of others, for guidance, for fear
nnd nnxietiCs, for the sorrowing, for special
dors and topics, etc.

Craces, For children and lor adults.

postpaid

THE RITUAL OF THE METHODIST CHURCH
All the Holy Rites and Offices of the Church.
New lenture includes n Lectionary of Suggested
-Lessons lor the Holy Communion.

Clft Edition: 5x7 inches; bound in semiflexible black moroccotol with gold-edged
pages and silk placemarker.

THE MINISTRY TO THE SICK
7 pages of appropriate prayers and an · Order
for Administration of Communion to the Sick.

75c

$1.50
postpaid

INDEX
.
. .· . .: { -·.
Index of Titles; Index of First Lines; Index of
Scripture References; and Index. ,of 'SuJ>jects.

Sunday School Missionaries
Promote Frontier Evangelism
e NEW YORK CITY-Beyond the reach
of the organized church in many areas
of North America, from thF construction
shacks on the Alaska Highway to hill cab. ins in Puerto Rico, Sunday school missionaries are carrying on a program of frontier
el'angelism that takes the Bible and it~ message to thousands of lonely people. In a
recent year, the Sunday school missionaries
of the National Board of Missions of the
Presbyterian Church in the U.S.A. distributed 28,604 Bihles and other religious books
along the frontiers of North American
civilization.
In addition to Bibles and New Testament~. the missionaries' evangelistic tools
of service include other religio~ts literature,
such as Sunday scl10ol papers and calendars
with a Bible picture and a Scripture passage on each page. The radio, too, is being
used in some cases to carry the gospel to
families in rural areas, .the Tennessee mountains, sheep-raising country in Idaho, and
Rocky Mountain ghost towns.

"Heifers for Relief" Program
Adopted by Northern Baptists
e NEW YORK CITY-A home missions
project that will help to save the ·Jives of
starving children in other lands has been
inaugurated by the American Baptist Home
Mission Society, co-operating in the "Heifers for Relief" program of the Church of
the Brethren. Young COli'S will be sought
as gifts by the Society for shipment to
Europe to build up depleted herds in
devastated countries.
"Heifers for Relief" is seeking 200,000
head of stock this year for shipment to
European countries. The Brethren Service
Committee also is appealing for about 8,000
men who are needed to act as handlers
on the overseas journey of the cattle.
The Baptist part of the pro~:,rram will
be directed by Rev. C. R. McBride, who
was appointed recently as a lleld worker
in the Department of Town and Country
of the Home Mission Society. He will r~
side at the "Rural Church Center." North·
ern Baptist A~semhh·. Green Lake. "'iscon'in.

Missionary Program in Alaska
Expands in Post-war Era
e SEWARD, ALASKA-W:utime interruptions to the missionary program of the
Woman's Society of Christian Service of The
;..rethodist Church, in Alaska largely have
been overcome with the resumption of
some programs and expansion in others.
The Jesse Lee Home for Children, here,
has been reopened with accommodations for
110 children. George V. Green is the new
'uperintendent. During the war, the Home
was used by the government. The objective
of the Home is "to provide a normal, happy, industrious, and Christian home atmosphere" for children who come from all
parts of the territory.
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Purchase of the Fort Raymond Government Hospital here for the Bureau of
Medical 'Vork of the Woman's Society also
has been announced. The 175-bed hospital
was offered to the Methodist women l>1
Go\·ernor Ernest Gruening of the territor)·
on condition that it be operated as a tuberwlosis sanitarium.
The third project announced by the
l\lethodist woman's organization is the use
of a new amphibious plane by a missionan
doctor and nurse on their rounds of the
scattered villages of the Kenai Peninsul<l.
The plane permits regular medical care
for the natives in canneries, on the fL~hinu
boats, and in the mines for the first time i;~
history. A dentist and a religious worker
are soon to be added to the plane's stalL

Virginia Mountaineers Build
Own Missions Church
e LAUREL VALLEY. VA.- Wartime
priorities and other obstacles are no hamlicap to the hardy folk of this conuinuiitl'
below 'Vhite Top Mountain, ncar Konna'rock. Driven from a CCC mess hall when
it was dismantled, the -10-member congregation, who are helped by the Board of
American Missions and the \\'omen's Missionary Society of the United Lutheran
Church in America, met in modest homes
until they decided to "hew their own logs.
haul their own rocks, and huild the church
themselves." The red spruce. timber, donated
by the United States Forestry Department.
was hauled fTom mountain summits ten
miles away.
More than half the 4 ,G:IO man-hours rc·
quired to complete the "Little Pine Cathe-·
dral" was voluntary labor, so that the total
cost, including landscaping. heating, and
lighting, was less than $3,000. Hand-carved
altar, cross, pulpit, and lectern add beauty
to the rustic interior which scats 200 people. Folks from miles around attended the
dedication of this missions church in the
mountains as a community project.

From Hawaii
• I've \'isited the Japanese Church and
attended a service which marked the changing of the name of the South King Street
l\fethodist Church to the Wesley Methodist
Church. This suggests the trend, in which
Methodism has pioneered here-in the elimination of the racial name from the church
titles. The 'Veslcy name is the first thor·
oughly Methodist name in the island. It is a
remarkable church. :-.low listen to this record.
It has a membership of 98 members. La~t
year it had a budget of $16,000, and all of
us from the mainland say we haven't heard
of giving to match that anywhere in Methodism-about $162 per capita. It's a most
interesting church, composed of fine young
people· devoted to their church in every
way. The ReYerend Philip A. Soljer is
pastor.
SALLIE EVASS

Items from "Christian Aid
Overseas" Bulletin
(Commission for \\'oriel Council Service.
Church Committee for Relief in Asia, and
Church Committee on Ov~rscas Relief and
Reconstmction, .New York City)

e Urging help to tiJ'e Japanese in the next
few months, Chapl:jin Franklin Cole, USNR.
predicted that unless help comes in "this
emergency. formati\·e stage, we'd just as
well forget about missions in Japan later
on."
·
"!\lay I mge you," the Chaplain said in
an open letter addressed to Protestants interested in the future of missions in Japan.
"to rush food for body and soul to these
stricken, misled people. Bread and Bible-;:
Bibles and Bread!"
Faithful in Little
Faithful in Much
e As I walked to Central'Church, Rosario.

on the afternoon of December 19, to attend the last meeting of the year of the
Woman's Society of Christian Service. it
was raining in tonential fashion, and I
thought of that stormy day in March of
Christian Youth to Conduct
1869 when eight consecrated women, bur·
, dened by the needs of women and children
Novel Experiment in Puerto RiCo
of other lands, gathered in old Tremont
e SAN SEBASTIAN, Puerto Rico-·ro help Street Church in Boston and organized the
solve the economic, spiritual, ami health
"'oman's Foreign Missionary Society of the
problems of the people of Puerto Rico, a
Methodist Episcopal Church. Long years
have passed since they pledged themselves
novel experiment. in which Christian youth
to walk the streets of Boston in calico, if
will have the opportunity ,to give several
need be, rather than remain untrue to the
years of service, is being suppbrtcd by the
Macedonian call. Adopting that well-known
Board of National !\fissions of the Presslogan of "Two cents a week and a prayer."
byterian Church in the U.S.A. at the El
they launched a movement the effects of
Guacio rural rehabilitation project here.
which have spread to the uttermost part~
Twelve workers are planned for the first
of the earth. It seemed to me that their
spirit hovered ove::r us as we came together
year of the experiment, including· a pastor,
to see if we, like them, had been faithful in
doctor, business manager, three constmction
iit_tle an~l if we could be called upon to be
men, laboratory technician, fanner, cook,
fanhful 111 mtich.
two youth workers, and a religious educaSenora Claudia de G6mez brought us
tion worker. Five youths already ha\'e v.olcloser to God in a brief worship service.
untecred for the service. The plan includes
The reports of the Yarious committees read
erection of a community center, crafts cenby the president, the senora Julia A. de
ter, and a clinic during the five- to ten-year
Hachen, showed how chairmen and mem·
period of the project.
hers had tried to be faithful during the
Aims of the experiment include: making
work-year, .March to December. 'Vith justithe church a creative force in the comllable satisfaction, Mrs. Hachen stopped
munity, introduction of new techniques in
several times to call attention to the progres~
agTiculture, opening of new channels for
made during 1945, bill citing that progress
the distribution ·of local products, establish- · as a challenge to greater faithfulness in 1946.
ment of proditcer and consumer co-operThe women rejoiced greatly that the\
atives, and the setting up of fTee clinics for
had had a part in maintaining the first forpro~ms of sanitation.
eign missio11ary from the River Plate An-
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!mal Conference, Adela Gattinoni, at work
m Coc~abamba, Bolivia. I imagined that
t~tose p10neer women of 1869 rejoiced in
hke manner as they thought of Isabella
Thoburn and Dr. Clara Swain, their first
missionaries to India.
Finally it was the turn of Mrs. Had1en
to receive a book and a scroll containiitir the
names of all the members of the society:
In a fitting manner, Mrs. G6mez told o(
the ten years ·of faithful service that Mrs.
I?achen had given as president of the soCiety. Those of us who have watched the
society grow in every way dming these ten
years know that Mrs. Hachen has indeed
been faithful in little, and faithful in much.
. ·:Two cents a week and a prayer"-the
VISIOn and courage of the group who adopt·
ed that slogan is still bearing rich fruit
throughout the earth.
KATHARINE MAMIE DONAHUE

Notes from Methodist Coniriuttee
for Overseas Relief
e A new way of sending relief supplies

a_broa~ has been_ found by the help of misSIOnanes returnmg to their folds. They
C?llect ~om interested friends many essentl~l articles for relief, and MCOR helps
1~1th the ~ransportation costs. Simple, effec-.
uve, and m the aggregate.a ~ oig help. ,
Beginning April 1. ·the government allows personal letters and ·plain post cards
to individuals to be sent to Germany. No
air mail, no money yet, and no parcels
except on written request of some "displaced person" there .
. The ?\~e~hodists have. come up bravely
m the gtvmg of matenal aid. In March
they sen~ 65,000 _rounds of clothing'· and
other rehef supplies to the United Church
Service Centers, leading the church list.
The new St. Louis "United Church Service Center" is to be at 1735 S. Vandevente1
Street (for supplies) . .
Cloth, as well as clothes, is greatly needed, cotton doth in particular, for the
Philippines and Burma.

From Vermont
e At a meeting of

the executive board of
the 'Voman's Society of Christian Service
Burlington District, Troy Conference of Th~
Methodist Church, held in Barre, Vermont,
on March IB, 1946, the following resolutions were unanimously adopted:
'VHEREAS millions of people in war-devastated lands are facing starvation who must'
depend largely upon the · United States for
food with which to preserve life; therefore,
Be It Resolved:
Section I. That we, the members of the
exe<:'lt!ve boar_d o.f the Wom~n·s Society ot
Chr1st1an Servtce Ill the Burlmgton District
of the Troy Conference, Methodist Church,
assembled in Barre, Vermont, on this 18th
day of March, 1946, hereby commend President Truman for his efforts to piovidt:'food
adequate for the maintenance of. iife •:and
a reasonable degree of health in destitute
countries; and
·
Sec. II. Be it further resolved that we
earnestly . petition all church women , of
whatever creed, to protest the hoarding of
white flour or any other needed article
of food, that we may show to an anxious
world the willingness of the women of a
democracy to co-operate and share their
bounty freely and fairly with the suffering
peoples of the world.
Submitted by Mrs. William H. Jeffrey
Chairman of Com. on the Status of 'Vomen
Burlington District. Troy Conference
Groton, Vermont
March 25, 1946
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Belgium Annual Conference, 1946. Bishop Garber is seated between
Mrs. W. G. Thonger and Mrs. William Thomas on the. rro'lif·row

The Reconstruction ·Con.f erence
of Belgium Methodism
By Bishop Paul Neff Garber*
Y advice to a ~i5couraged Methodist is to vis.i t
the Belgian Methodists. He would find
among those loyal preachers and laymen an
amazing heroic spirit. As one watches thetn meet
their many difficult reconstruction problems he forgets sma1l personal hardships.
The Belgium Annual Conference of 1946 can
truly be described as the "Reconstruction" conference. It was the first regular session since July, I 939.
It was held in Central Church, Brussels, -·where the
organist was killed by the German gestapo during .
the war.
The gavel which I used told of the sufferings of
Belgian Methodism. It was made from wood found
in the ruins of two of our destroyed churches, Herstal and Dunkirk. Part of the gavel was from the
cross in the Dunkirk Church destroyed in 1940. The
other section was from the remains of the altar rail of
the Herstal Church which was wrecked· by a robot
bomb in 1944.
·
The final survey sho:ws that during the war three
of our churches were completely destroyed while .
five others were more or less damaged: One parsonage was destroyed while twelve other buildings of
the Conference were damaged to such an extent
that urgent and costly repairs are required. The

M

.I
,I

• The autl).or is bishop in charge of the Geneva Area, The
Methodist Church.
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Orphanage in Brussels is in great need of repair,
having bee11 damageq by a robot bomb. All our
property· has deteriorated, since there has not been
normal upkeep since 1939. The homes of many laymen, especially in Antwerp, were destroyed by the
robot bombs during the final months of the ·war.
. More important than property losses have been
the sufferings of Belgian Methodist pastors and laymen. A memorial service was held for Pastor Henri
Van Oest, who died in the German prison at Siegburg, March 3, l945, .a fe\V weeks before the Allied
arml.es·liberate<;l.that prison. His only crime was the
preaching of a 'sermon to the young people of Liege
on the subject: "The Cross of Christ versus the
Crooked Cross," for which he '\vas sentenced to five
years of hard labor in a German prison. He was
offered his freedom if he would publicly retract his
statements but he replied that honor and truth were
worth more than liberty.
Pastor Robert Pierre and Mrs. Pierre also know
the tragedy of the German Occupation of Belgium.
Their parsonage at Herstal.was.destroyed in December, 1944, hy a robot bomb. They then moved into
the basement of their church but shortly afterward
another robot bomb hit the church, killing their
young son and seriously injuring Mrs. Pierre.
Pastor Van Oest was the only clergyman of the
annual conference to die as a martyr but nearly every
[ 285]
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Bishop Garber with a group of Belgian Methodists who suffered very much during war
period. Front row (left to right), Dr. Thonger, Mrs. Thonger, Bishop Garber, Mrs. Stanley,
Mr. Stanley. Back row: Irene Thonger, Jacqueline Stanley, Mrs. Robert Pierre.
Rev. Robert Pierre, Elaine Thonger, Christine Thonger, Mrs. Annie Van Goethem

preacher suffered in some manner. Dr. ·william G.
Thonger, M.rs. Thonger, and their' three charming
daughters were forced to flee from Brussels on May
I 0, 1940, and found refuge in the mountainous
Ardreche section of France. During their long exile
of five years they were often on the verge of starvation, their home was bombed by the Germans, and
while seeking shelter in a ditch they were machine
gunned by German planes.
Other clergymen were forced to flee because the
democratic idealism of Belgian Methodism and the
friendship and care shown by the Methodists to the
Jewish refugees prior to the war had marked our
leaders for punishment by the Nazis. Pastor H.
Havill Stanley went first to France, where he was
later seized by the Germans and was for eighteen
months in the St .. Denis concentration camp. Pastor
Jan Mietes was forced to flee because he had already
been sentenced to death by the invading Germans.
Pastor W. G. Wilmot was able to reach England a
short time before the ·Germars entered Brussels.
Pastor Robert Van Goethem was arrested and was
for six months confined in prison.
6
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Our laymen also suffered. The organist of Central
Church, Brussels, was killed by the gestapo. Some
died on the battlefield, others were deported. as slave
laborers or were imprisoned. Pastor J. Van Blankenberg told us in his report of how his son had been
ta~en as a slave laborer to Germany and had never
returned. Some of our congregations were scattered
during the war. As late as June, 1946, ten members
of our Ghent Church were still missing. One person
told me: "Bishop, I am really a jailbird, for the Germans put me in prison four different times."
It is not necessary to give further details, "but
American Methodist preachers and laymen should
never forget the heroic sacrifices of their Belgian
brethren during the years from the invasion of Belgium in 1940 to Liberation Day fn 1945. Pastor A.
Parmentier summarized well that period as being
"Cinq annees de guerre; cinq annees de destruction;
cinq annees de misere; cinq annees de desolation."
Yet in face of such suffering Belgian Methodists can
be proud today, as Chaplain Van Goethem has said.
"of having always been on the fro·nt line of resistance
,
against sin and human tyranny."
W·ORLD
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Rev. and Mrs. H. H. Stanley and daughter, Jacqueline. Stanley
· served eighteen months in a German concentration camp

Rev. and Mrs. Robert Pierre. Their church and parsonage at Herstal
were . destroyed by a robot bomb and their little boy was killed

During these difficult years there were a number
of persons who gave excellent leadership to Belgian
Methodism. Because of his Swiss citizenship, William
Thomas, superintendent of the North District, was
able to remain at his post and he guided the work of
the conference when so many other leaders were in
exile or imprisoned. He was ably assisted by his
charming wife; the leader of the Woman's Society
of Christian Service of the Belgian Methodists. Lacking other modes of transportation they rode bicycles
or walked in order to reach the churches.
Belgian Methodism will always be indebted to
Miss Annie Van Groningen, who has been since
1922 our loyal secretary and assistant treasurer of
the Mission. She is a member of a very prominent
Dutch family. One brother is an official of the Dutch
Embassy in Brussels while another brother is a member of the faculty of the University of Leyden. When
no more funds could come from America Miss Van
Groningen exhibited a unique financial leadership
that made possible the continuing of our program.
\Ve are grateful to those Belgian people who on
faith loaned funds to Miss Van Groningen so that
our Orphanage could remain open and our pastors
·
be given small salaries.
The war ended more than one year ago but there
are still serious problems facing the Belgian Methodists. A major problem now comes from the eco·
nomic inflation. I found the cost of living much
higher in Belgium than in many other European
countries. I consider it a u~ique achievement that

Dr. Thonger has been able to balance the budget,
for there has been no increase in appropriation for
the work budget. Our work has continued only
because of increased giving on the field, special gifts
from personal friends in America, and the sacrificial
spirit of the Belgian pastors whose sal(lries are inadequate.
The Belgian Methodists are deeply appreciative •
of the help given to them by the American Methodists through the Methodist Committee for Overseas Relief. They told me how much the gifts of
clothing, blankets, flour, and individual relief packages had meant to them. The preachers asked me
to express their special gratitude to all who made
contributions toward securing new clothes for their
families. Until these garments arrived one pastor
was still wearing the same suit he had when he
was in the concentration camp, while a daughter of
a preacher had been unable to return to school
for lack of decent clothing.
Belgian Methodists are also indebted to the·
Allied soldiers. It was thrilling to listen to the reports of the pastoi's which told of the contributions
of American Methodist chaplains and soldiers. Dr.
Thonger asserted that the deep friendship formed
thereby between American and Belgian Meth. odists ·will never die. Pastor Jacob Janssens declared
that the American and British armies had raised
among the Belgian people, nominally 99 per cent
Roman Catholic, a renewed. interest in Protestant
affairs.
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and is rendering a remarkable spiritual service to
people in·. concentration camps and to German
prisoners of war.
During the war Belgian Methodists were prohibited from holding open air evangelistic services
but that ban has now been lifted. It was a great
personal privilege to participate in one of these
meetings on the streets of Brussels. The conference
adopted a resolution which pledged the members
to launch imm.ediately · into evangelistic effort by
every possible method. A number of evangelistic
tents and colportage<trucks are needed immediately
'for this work. · ,; '
.,
It was inspiring·{t6 see the interest of the laymen
'
in the new day'in ·Belgian Methodism. We are fortunate to have Maurice Symays as the new. lay
ii
i
leader. Brother Symays holds a very important post
i
in the Belgian government, being Minister of ReI.
construction for . Belgian War Victims. His duty is
i
to study the claims of the war victims and provide
pensions for the incapacitated. He is a .lawyer and .
a graduate of the University of Ghent. He will
I I
retire from public office in September because of
i
;I
the age limit. He states that after that date he will
g·ive all his time to promoting the lay activities in
I!
the Belgium Annual Conference.
The young people are regrouping their .strength
after almost complete cessation of activity during
the war period. Plans are being made to open a
social and religious center for youth in connection
,·
with our Central Church in Brussels. A few lveeks
ago I received a telegram from Antwerp which
' e.
read .. as. follows: "Two hundred Belgi~n .Methodist
i ti
young people met yesterday for first rally day after
i
war and send their affectionate and loyal greet- ;: c
~:
ings." These young people are happy that the
I
p;
Methodist Youth Fellowship in America is endeavJ'i
oring to provide funds for a full-time youth worker
II'
in Belgian Methodism. Another great,, peed is a
I(
summer camp for · youth meetings.
·
' bt
In like manner the Woman's Society of Chris,G
tian Service is being revived in Belgium under
ra
the able leadership of Mrs. William Thomas. Durh(
ing the war large group meetings could not be
In
held but now rally meetings are being pla~ned.
Mrs. Thomas has started a monthly correspondence
tai
with the local societies, giving information on
loMethodist work in other parts of the world. The
an
annual conference adopted a report expressing the
tf
hope that young Belgian Me~hodist girls would
. !JO
volunteer to help in our missionary program in
' Dr
North Africa.
·
The Belgian Methodists have started the rebuilding and repairing of their destroyed and damaged
property. Funds made available by the Board of
Missions and Church Extension are making possible
the first painting of any property since 1939. Grants
from the Crusade for Christ funds will help rebuild
some of the destroyed property. Wooden 9hapels
have been erected at Comines and Dunkirk. Acting

j

Herstal Church after destruction by V bomb in December, 1944

True Methodism, however, · does not achieve
through the recital of sufferings and sacrifices but
in a courageous facing of present-day problems. It
is here that the Belgian Methodists are eve·n greater
t~an when they faced the daily hardships of the
Nazi occupation. There was no pessimism in the
session of 1946, and the reports told of much progress since the close of the war. Apropos of this point
I was impressed by the statement of Pastor Karel
Blommart, who said that during the war "our
people were prevented from being the light of the
world but nothing could prevent them from being
the salt of the ·earth."
The Belgian Methodists have not forgotten their
obligations to the world Methodism of which they
are members. No apportionment had been sent
for World Service to the conference, but without
being asked for a contribution they raised 16,500
Belgian francs to be sent to the. Chicago office for
general benevolences. This was an increase of 50
per cent over the amount given in 1939 when the
last assessment was given. This represents extreme
sacrificial giving on the part of people who suffered
severely during the war.
The clerical forces of the annual conference were
strengthened by the admission on trial of two fine
young preachers, Corneil Hobus and Maurice Vannieuwenhuyse. They had -previously served as supply pastors and would have joined the conference
at an earlier date if a session could have been held.
Their fine spirit is well shown by the fact that
they completed their entire course of study while
waiting to be admitted into the conference.
Methodist pastors are holding responsible positions of leadership in Belgium. Robert Van
Goethem with the rank of colonel, is now the head
of the Protestant chaplains of the Belgian army.
His dynamic leadership is giving Protestantism an
increased standing in Belgian state affairs. Another
pastor, Karel Blommart, is also serving as a chaplain
8
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on faith that American friends will render financial
assistance a new building has been bought at Ypres,
where a renewal of our lease on the rented building was denied, apparently through Roman Catholic pressure to make the Methodists withdraw
from Ypn~s.
Prior to the war ·we had an English-speaking
congregation··in Brussels ;··but-. it was 'clo~ed by the
Germans. This church has been reopened under
· the leadership of Pastor H. Havill Stanley with
only seven members left of the group in the church
in 1939, the others. as Pastor Stanley said "having
been dispersed to the four corners of the, glbbe."
There were, however, forty persons present for the
reopening service and there will soon be a large
congregation, since the Anglo-Saxon colony is gradually returning to Brussels.
As much as Methodist preachers are needed immediateiy in Belgian Methodism, we are taking the
larger viewpoint and urging the young pastors
whose education was interrupted by the war to
continue their theological studies because of a
greater service to be rendered in future years.
Robert Pierre is the first Belgian Method~st preacher to go to· America for study under the Crusade
for Christ Scholarship program. He and Mr. Pierre
will enroll in Iliff Theological Seminary in September.
. In this reconstruction period the Belgian Methodists have the love and high appreciation of·their
Protestant brethren in Belgium. There is a fine
ecumenical spirit in Belgian ·Protestantism. After
the Methodist church was destroyed at Herstal the
Christian Missionary Belgian church invited the
Methodists to ·worship with them, and the two
pastors have alternated in preaching to the tempoi·arily merged congregations. An ecumenical service
was held during the annual conference, when representatives of the various Protestant groups
brought · fraternal greetings. Pastor W. A. Van
Griethuysen of the Silo Mission described accurately the situation in Belgian Protestantism when
he said: "We are not one in organization but are
truly one in spirit."
·
. No committee need be sent to Belgium to ascertain if Methodism should continue in this freedomloving country that has suffered .so much from
a~med invasions of her soil. We have a great future
if the American brethren will. give adequate support ·during these difficult reconstruction years.
Dr. William G. Thonger, the superintendent, for-

. Maurice Symays, lay leader of the Belgium Conference

gets the hardships which he suffered during the war
when he tells of the great opportunity before Methodism in Belgium. He writes: "The evangelical
churches in Belgium confront possibilities of conquest such as we have never known in this little
land since the far-off days of the Reformation. It is
our firm conviction that the Methodist Church is
particularly equipped to face this situation. This
is clearly demonstrated by the place it occupies
today in the life of Belgian Protestantism and the
consideration it receives in official circles in spite
of itso relatively small numerical strength."
In · r~cent months several large Protestant meetings have been held in Brussels and Antwerp which
have attracted thousan"ds of people. On April 22,
1946, Chaplain Karel Blommart presided over a
Protestant mass · meeting in Antwerp : which the
Belgian press described "as being the largest Protestant meeting held in Belgium since the Reformation."

For more information about Methodism in war-ravaged Europe, write for copies of
the beautifully illustrated booklet, "The Methodists in Europe." They are free. 'Order from the Editorial Department, 150 Fifth Ave., New York II, N. Y.
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A dry land farm in Wyoming, which sometimes produces a crop but more
often does not. Farms like this will be reclaimed by the Missouri Valley Project

New Empire
By Dr. Karl Quimby *

E

VERYBODY has heard about the TVA-the
Tennessee Valley Authority-the gTeat attempt
to harness the waters of the Tennessee River,
to prevent floods, and to provide cheap electric
power to a vast area. But many persons are not so
well informed about MVP-the Missouri Valley
Project-which is a similar experiment, but on a
much larger scale.
When completed MVP wjll affect the people in
ten mid-west states. It will direcly condition the
living of the people in Montana, North and South
Dakota, Nebraska, Minnesota, and Iowa. Roughly
it will affect three-fourths of the people in Wyoming,
a quarter of those in Coforado and half of those in
Kansas and Missouri. It will influence more than
eight million people scattered over 600,000 square
miles of territory.
The Missouri River usually looks mild and muddy. It is known locally as the "Big Muddy." In
reality, however, it is wilder than wild horses at
• Dr. Quimby is Secretary of Field Work, Joint Division of
Education and Cultivation of the Board of Missions and Church
Extension, New YorJ: .
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certain times. Periodically it has overflowed its banks
and gone on a devastating rampage across the country. Of late years it has been particularly unruly.
It flooded in 1942, and in 1943, and again in 1944.
Damage was estimated at $149,000,000. "In seasons
of flood, the Missouri chews up factories and swallows whole farms. Everything swirls away-barns,
houses, cattle, the fertile soil itself. Every five minutes the Missouri carries off top soil equivalent of
a 100-acre farm when the river is in flood. Every
year 100,000,000 tons of good earth go down the
river. That is more than dirt. That's meat, h:ead,
wool, .overcoats, leather, shoes-everything grown to
eat and wear."
"In dry years the river leaves the Great Plains
to smother in dust. Corn withers. Livestock perishes.
Thousands of farmers go broke. During the wrathful droughts of the 30's, more than 300,000 persons
fled the parched plains. Misery in the Dust Bowl
has cost government agencies $1,246,000,000 in relief and emergency funds." Would it not be wise to
invest some of this money in scientific flood 2ontrol
which wou'ld harness this vast potential for construeWORLD
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A farm in one of the units of the Missouri Valley Project.
"Strip farming" is practiced to prevent erosion

'
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.tive ends-? This remains today the greatest dream on
the American continent.
·
Any plan so extensive is, by its very nature, intricate and exceedingly !nvolved. There is no simple
solution to a problem so extended and complex ..
Group interests are varied and powerful and their
suggested solutions are usually fragmentary and partial. Northern farmers are concerned primarily
about irrigation, while Southern agriculturists call
for flood control and navigation. Shipping concerns
want to deepen the river for commercial purposes
and power companies seek to build power stations.
Each state has its own interest, and so has the national government, not to mention the Army Command.. Any plan of this magnitude inevitably involves political considerations, the relations of giant
power companies, the prospects for the Farmer's
Union, the labor groups, and all the rest. These
numerous agencies have made this issue into a cauldron of contending interests.
In this confusion and struggle two factors are
emerging. One is that the problem should be handled on the ground and not in far away government
offices. The 'yhole area resents interference from
"outsiders." 'Whenever governrp.ent, political or
power interests seem to threaten private water interests, then the river becomes a strictly local issue and
serious objection is raised to outside forces "butting
into our. region." It would seem that unity must be
JULY

evolved by developing greater co-operation among
the resident forces. The seco·nd point is that some
unified, over-aU plan and control is imperative. No
partial solution has enduring value. Any successful
scheme must reconcile diverse contentions. Only a
comprehensive over-all plan can possibly do this.
Out of a plethora of ideas and plans three proposals merit serious consideration. The first is that
worked out· by the Army engineers. After the widespread destruction in 1944 when vital war factories
were flooded, thousands of tons of foodstuffs destroyed, and 2,350,000 acres covered with brown
wa.(e~, the people of the lower valley demanded
action from Washington. Congress directed the
Army's Corps of Engineers to study the flood problem and make recommendations. The job was given
to the Army's Division Engineer at Omaha-at that
time it was Col. Lewis A. Pick, who has since become
a Major General, and is now famous because he built
the Ledo road into China. Pick's plan called for
levees on both sides of the main stem of the Missouri from Sioux City to the mouth and twenty-two
reservoirs. Ten of the dams in the Missouri-Kansas
area had been authorized by Congress, but the war
had prevented construction. To these Pick added
five on the main stem above Sioux City, five on the
tributaries of the Republican River in Nebraska,
one on the Yellowstone in Montana, and one on the
Big Horn in \Vyoming.
[ 291 ]
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Irrigation on a unit of the Missouri Valley Project in Montana.
This process will create a new empire in the Northwest

When this plan was released to the public the
agitation began anew. The upper western end of the
valley was not primarily interested in flood control
and navigation. The semi-arid plains of Wyoming
and Montana required irrigation. People were fearful lest the deepening of the main channel would
drain off waters badly needed for manufacturing and
irrigation. These interests turned to the Bureau .of
R~cl~mation. The regional -director of this bureau
at 'Billings, Montana, W. G. Sloan, worked out the
Sloan plan. It calls for the construction of some 90
dams in the northern section and the spending of
$1,257,700,000-almost twice the amount suggested
in the Army plan.
The Pick plan was vague about irrigation, hydroelectric power and revenues. The. Sloan• plan gave
figures. It specified seventeen power plants generating 4,000,000,000 kilowatt-hours of farm power annually, besidesseasonal power to irrigate '4,769,400
new acres, and supplemental water for 538,000 acres
now inadequately supplied. It estimated the annual
benefits from irrigation, power, and other improvements at $168,306,000. The annual costs wete put
at $65,413,000. Benefits, therefore, would more than
double costs, even though the plan included amortization of the cost over fifty years at 3 per cent.
As the dispute on plans became heated it involved
Senators, editor~, politicians; .corporation executives.
and labor leaders. The differences were so acute and
the feeling so intense that neither plan could sue12
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ceed. In the meanwhile wiser heads worked out a
compromise which gives promise of success. It is
the Missouri Basin Inter-agency Committee. It has
harmonized the conflicting interests and toned down
the rough spots in the Pick and Sloan plans. Congress has voted but not appropriated $400,000,000.
The new committee has $250,000,000 of projects
ready as soon as Congress ·turns loose the money.
Numerous knotty ··qu·estioils have been settled on
the ground-as they should be-without running to
Washington.
Involved in these newer plans· is the dream of
erecting between ninety and one hundred power
stations in the Upper Valley, irrigating millions of
acres of new lands, and providing an adequate water
supply to needy areas. The plans suggest an inland
water route from Pierre to Bismark-some 225 miles.
The lower valley will have twenty or more reservoirs
for impounding waters in flood seasons, and levees to
keep the floods in control. The complete network
of dams will keep the water-flow fairly regular the
year around, thereby maintaining navigation. This
double use of the water is entirely practicaL
The question remains-how and by whom shall
the Missouri Valley project be developed? Some
Still contend for a TVA pattern. Others insist that
the Bureau of Reclamation shall have full authority.
At the moment the Missouri Basin Inter-agency
Committee seems the most likely body to develop
this amazing undertaking to its utmost.
Let us turn from the administrative tangle to an
interpretation of this vast project in more human
terms. This project, if it goes through, will mean that
this vast territory, larger than France, Italy, and
Spain, will be completely transformed. Although a
fifth· of all -irrigated land today lies in this valley,
nevertheless the augmented water supply ~ill greatly
increase productivity. Hence, the annual crop of
farm products is expected to double. This new fertility and the larger crops will bring to the nation
a new wealth o~ foodstuffs. With the advances in
·refrigeration and processing, a significant contribution to the nation's food supplies will be realized.
This region will become the national bread basket.
The increase in foodstuffs will bring with it au
increase in manufacturing. This means that many
small towns are ·destined to become industrial cities.
Giant grain elevators, huge packing plants, an·~ immense creameries will abound. There will be demands for men and machinery. One of the CIO
leaders estimated that already there were jobs for
I 00,000 men constructing the dams and related
works, and that some 50,000 of these jobs would
doubtless be permanent.
Hitherto the raw materials produced in this region
have over-balanced processing and manufacture.
Leather, wool,,and ores have been shipped east to
be made into shoes, cloth, and metal. But with water
. and hydro-electric power available, the mJterials
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can be made into finished goods on the spot. Already
the International Harvester Company has surveyed
this development, estimated the ·needs, and made
blueprints for new factories at accessible points.
This means changes in transportation. Air lines
for commercial and passenger travel, water routes
for inter-city freight, railroads for long distance hauling, and other expansions will take place, and the
highways, once little traveled, will throb to the hum
of huge motor lorries thundering along with their
heavy loads of produce.
The. population will shift. For some twenty years
the populatio·n has gone down in this region. From
1940 to 1944 it declined more than ten per cent in
Montana, North and South Dakota, Minnesota, and
Iowa. The increased opportunities for farm life,
industry, and commerce will attract hundreds of new
residents. A survey in 1944 of· some six thousand
North Dakotans in the armed· services revealed that
more than 5,500 of ~hem- wj~hed . to be farmers, bq.t
only 675 now have farms. With improved conditions
and ample irrigation, hundreds of profitable farms
will be available.
These new resources will bring a change in the
pattern of living to these regions. There will be new
life for all who dwell there. The entire section will
be made over. Men will sustain a different relation
to their neigh,bors. Instead of the vast distances,
small communities, and few personal contacts; there
will be a .throbbing community life in numerous
centers. The changed occupations will bring men
together on a new basis. There "·ill be new motives
in life, new ca~ses for living. Men will thin!{._~ew
thoughts and new social forces _will be released. It
will be in very truth ·a new country-an empire that
is about to bet ·
What does this mean for the churches? We can
even now begin to see a few of the new factors '\vhich
will emerge as this project unfolds. There is a prospect. that in the next ten to twenty-five years the
population will greatly increase, perhaps double.
The present church life ought to be seriously studied and the program quickened and extended. Only ·
as the churches pulsate with ne'y life will they be
able to attract and serve new residents. An aware-

ness of the changes should be fostered in each church
and community. A united strategy should be found,
if possible, for all the denominations, and the widest
possible comity should be practiced. A united denominational approach to this colossal opportunity
would be something new in churchmanship which
would challenge and hearten all post-war church
programs across the continent.
That the church should be aware of and anticipating these developments ought to be apparent. Contrast the historical situation between Iowa and California and you will see what is involved. In Iowa
the circuit riders were on the job. Often before the
settlers could build their homes the circuit rider
would visit them and services would be planned.
Witness the strategic location of Methodism in Des
Moines, for example. On a ridge not far from the
center of the town the First Methodist Church has a
commanding location. On the east of it is the Esther
Hall for working girls, and on the west t,he Hospital
and Nurses' Home. These four institutions possess
the ridge and have a commanding location because
the pioneers, years ago, were on the job.
But when the Gold Rush overwhelmed California,
the church was not prepared. No plans were ready
and the immense development on the Pacific coast
went forward with little religious concern. The
church today cannot afford to neglect its opportunities in the Missouri Valley.
The Catholic Church is conscious of the possibilities. It is said that already thirteen priests are
preparing for this very region, and the Catholics
are penetrating the rural areas with plans, funds,
and an aggressive leadership. · ·
Numerous surveys and studies will . have to be
made. Reserve funds should be built up and a master
plan evolved to care adequately for the expanding·
life of the mid-northw.est. If this master plan could
be interdenominational, it would pe a bold stroke·
of great genius. With this manifold development on
the horizon, we must begin now to lay plans for a
magnificent advance to capture the cities, and inject
a new spirit into the rural areas. Here seems to be
the < ~eatest single opportunity for the Christian
forces ·on this continent in our day.

"Methodism in China, The War Years," by Richard T. Baker, is a colorful illustrated
booklet on what happened to the Methodists in Chinc:t during the war. It is free. Order copies from the Editorial Department, 150 Fifth Ave., New York 11, N.Y.
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A typical interior village in Liberia

Expansion .in Liberia

.

\

By Jeanne Kellar*
TIBERIA, site of the first foreign mission of The
Methodist Church, now has a new mission program under way, one in which the Liberians
themselves are taking the initiative. Until now missionary work has been confined to coastal territory,
with the exception of Ganta Mission, established in
1926 deep in the Liberian jungle. The new plan has
to do with extension of mission work into the interior. Bishop Willis J. King, in charge of The
Methodist Church in Liberia, reported on the plan
during a visit in this country.
Willis J. King, president of Gammon Theological Seminary in Atlanta, was elected a bishop
especially for Liberia by the Central Jurisdictional
Conference in 1944, on the authorization of the
General Conference. His selection was a new departure in missionary administration, for never before had a Negro bishop been chosen by American
Negro Methodists to supervise work in a foreign
mission field. Bishop King sailed at once for Liberia,
and the energy with which he tackled the different
problems in the Negro republic entirely justified the
experiment. On his first retutn to America to give

L

I

• The author of this interview is Field Correspondent for
lVORLD OUTLOOK.
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an account of his stewardship to the home churches,
he displayed a thorough gTasp of Liberian history
and needs and ali infectious enthusiasm for the
further evangelization of the 'country as he talked
to this reporter in the offices of WoRLD OuTLOOK
in New York.
"',Ye've been hampered by lack of roads and com-munications," he explained, "but now the country, ·
with the help of .the American government and
American soldiers, is building a road that will ,lead
from the coast into the interior to the French border.
We propose to establish x:nission stations along this
highway."
·
"We hope to have one large mission statior,· at
Gbanga, 150 miles from the coast, which will be
a link between the coast and Ganta. Out from this
've want to build small village churches and centers."
Completion of the government highway is expected by the end of the year., Meanwhile the Liberian Methodists are collecting money to finance their
projects. They have already contributed more than
$6,000, of which $5,000 was raised in a single effort,
and are also underwriting $2,500 to $3,000 a year for
several years~ They are asking the church in A~erica
to raise an amount equal to what they. can give.
WORLD
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Workmen's houses on the Firestone plantation in Liberia

named for United States President Monroe, now
The station at Gbanga is to be a three-unit affair.
stands.
There will be a church, an elementary school, and
Like the Pilgrims of Plymouth Rock, these first
a ·community center. Two hundred acres of land
Liberian colonists were faced with many hardships
have been donated for this. station. The smaller
-tropical diseases, unfriendly natives, and often a
missions will have only one building, costing. from
$200 to $400 each, to serve both as chapel and school.
lack of equipment and supplies. But like the Pilgrims
The need for such schools and churches can be
they kept their church goirig. They lived along the
grasped from ihe fact that 96 per cent of the Libecoast and were joined by new arrivals from time to
rians in the interior are illiterate. The difficulty in
time. In 1847 the Free and Independ~nt Republicof
Liberia was established with' a government patterned
establishing them can also be grasped from the fact
after that of the United Sates. In 1861 the co-operatthat there is no telephone or telegraph system and
the only method of communication is the age-old
ing philanthropic societies withdrew and left the
"runner system."
government entirely in the hands of the AmericoLiberians ..
A few years ago there was a telephone system but
There are two groups of citizens in the country
the technician in charge left to take a better job and
today, the Americo-Liberians, who are descendants
the system disintegrated. A radio station in Monof the original colonists, and the natives of the in:
rovia sends messages in and out of the country and
terior. The former, a small minority group _numberone or two other wireless stations in the country are
in-g' 12,000, represent the educated and cultured
available. For ordinary purposes, however, the peoclass. They control the government and have kept
ple communicate by messenger.
up their ties with this country. Literacy among this
The only ~epublic on the whole continent, Liberia
group is 50 per cent. The natives are still governed
is situated on the southwestern coast of the bulge
under the old chief plan but gradually are being inof West Africa; just a few degress north of the
corporated
into the government.
'
equator. In size it is equivalent' to the state of Ohio,
Liberia itself is a land of much rainfall, averaging
with a population of 1,500,000, of whom 1,000 are
European. English is the official language.
200 inches per year. There are no low coastal plains
and no natural harbors. Land rises from the ocean
The origin of this tiny country is rather unique.
It was settled, with the aid of philanthropic societies· in hills and promontories and inland becomes rolling and mountainous, covered with forests and
in this country, by freed American slaves-a country
which would be theirs, which they could govern,
bushes. The economy, is. mainly agrarian and proand which they named Liberia, for their own libvides subsistence only, with no farm products to
export.
erty.
Rice ·is the main grain crop, although corn can ·
The first colonists arrived in 1822 anc;I settled at
be grown. Natives subsist largely on cassava and
a spot near where 1the capital city of Monrovia,
J.UL Y 19 4 6
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A modem road on the Firestone plantation. Liberia

Liberian men and women carrying loads of rice to market

yams. Other crops that can be grown include pearageous young missiOnary couple, Dr. and Mrs.
nuts, sugar cane, sweet potatoes, :and citrus fruit~.
George 'Vay Harley, is carrying out a notable reFarming is very primitive and is done by hand.
ligious, medical, industrial, and educational work in
Use of machinery, horses, or oxen is as yet practically
the heart of the jungle interior, and in Monrovia
unknown. In the interior it is the old story of man
the College of West Africa enrolls some 300 persons
struggling against the jungle for existence.
and has the best teacher training course in the counThe only large industry in Liberia is the Firetry.
stone Tire and Rubber Company, which has plantaWhen the mission at Gbanga is built it is to be
tions covering 100,000 acres. Fifteen thousand nastaffed by an American missionary couple. Native .
tives are employed by this company.
. workers : will be. in charge of- the· smaller ceJ!t~rs~
Liberia's progress probably has been hampered by
The' schools will be both vocational and educational,
the fact that it has always been an independent rewith emphasis on the former.
public. There has·been ho "mother country" to col"We must teach these people how to earn a liv- .
onize it, to send machines and equipment in ·r eturn
ing first," Bishop King declared. "After that can
for raw materials, to establish means of transportacome the classical education. The mission inust
tion and communication. It could rightly be terme_d
stress education, for the government, although it
_·
a self-made couptry.
has made legal provision for the general education of
During the war the United States built military
its citizens, has not been able to carry it out for
installations in Liberia and it became an eastern
financial reasons. Mission schools are needed to supterminal of the air route across the South AtlantiC
plement the educational facilities and to train
teachers. ·
from South Arrierica.Tl{e 'A,merican army has been
able to help the Liber;ians in modernizing their
"Our big problem-and the reason we cannot procountry, besides putting a road through into the
ceed rapidly with our plans," Bishop King pointed
interior.
. out-"is staffing our mission stations. Here we must
The history of Methodism in Liberia dates back
have 'American leadership/'
If missionaries are available the station at Cape
to before the .coilni:ry was founded. On the ship .
Palmas will be moved up the coast to Grand Cess,
"Elizabeth," which brought the first -Negro settlers
more centrally located, and a couple assigned there.
from America, a Methodist church was organized.
Bishop King hopes also to find two more missionary
When Melville Beveridge Cox reached Liberia as
couples to carry on the work at Barclayville.
the first foreign missionary of American Methodism,
in 1833, he fo1,1nd that other Methodist groups had
Another project in which tl~e bishop is intereste_d
been formed after the pioneers landed. ·
is a proposed hostel for young women, to be built m
connection with the College of ·west Africa and
The 1\fethodist Mission was organized in 1834,
operated under auspices of the 'Voman's Division of
became a Mission Conference in .. l836; and an AnChristian Service. There is no institution in Liberia
nual Conference in 1868. There have been four
which
emphasizes home economics, and courses are
Methodist mission stations in Liberia but at the
-very much needed. "The young women of Liberia,
present time only two of them are going affairs.
particularly among the upper class," Bishop King
Bishop King reported. Although the property at
explained, "will be the wives of our leading officials
Barclayville is still in good condition, there have
and they have practically no chance for training in
bee·n no missionaries there for the past three years,
home making. A few of them come to America but
and the missionary at Cape Palmas has just retired.
this is out of the question for all save a favored f~w."
However, the Ganta Mission, pioneered by a cou16
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Moore Memorial
Lives Again
By Emily Towe *
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~E c1~oss tmye~ing over .~:oore ~{emorial_C~iurch

mid-town Shanghai . IS · outlmed· bnlhantlv
again in the night skies-a symbol of this Methodist center's revival after four years of Japanese
persecution.
Before the war, when the oriental city gleamed
· with a myriad of neon lights along famed Nanking
,Road, Moore Memorial's cross stood out boldly as
a beloved landmark. On Pearl Harbor day Japanese
Marines defiantly hung their flag on top of •· the
church near the cross. The populace was so enraged,
Christian and non-Christian · alike, that . the Japa ·
nes~ were persuaded to hang their emblem·:fiorh the .
third story window instead.
Throughout the occupation the cross remained
The pulpit of Moore Memorial Church in Shang·
dark at night, because the enemy used the building
hai. The pews were _.b urned by the Japanese
as Navy headquarters. The church auditorium was
a storage room for supplies. A bathtub stood in the
Anderson. The Rev. Z. S. Zia, Chinese pastor, had
center of the front lawn as part of air raid protection
carried
on during their absence.
equipment.
Moore
Memorial, named in memory of a little
I was in Shanghai ·when the cross was lighted
Mid·
w
estern
girl whose parents gave the first missionagain. Old-time inhabitants of the city said it stood
ary donation for its construction soon after her
out . more than ever against the city's night scene
death, has long be:e n more than a worship center.
because power shortage had dimmed illumination in
It is one of the greatest churches in . the -whofe nonthe shops and hotels near by. The cross was more
Christian '\Vorld, with an .amazing program of work
than a distinguishing structure atop the churchthat occupied the time of a large· staff of workers.
it emblazoned the revival of an institution that had
It
is a lighthouse of education for adults and chilpersistently carried on under cbver during Japa. drc:;~ ~nd· a source of b_enevolence to the hungry and
nese oppres~ion.
.
distressed,. ·
Soon after Mocire .Memorial Church. had resumed
..Be~~mse· stalwart Christians continued services in
services, I worshiped there on several s~rid:~y:ffiorn
a
ndr-by YMCA and persevered in the school proings. Though the pews had been removed by the
gram despite appalling hardship during the occupaJapanese for fuel, every chair in the downstairs
tion, the nucleus of an organization was there to start
auditorium was filled and the balcony above was
an·
,all-round program upon re-occu.pation of the
bulging with Chinese seated on mats. Jubilance
church building when victory came.
·
seemed to fill the hearts of the Christians who sang
When
I
last
visited
the
church
in
March,
the
in their native tongue the hymns that '"'e know so
school
was
bulging
with
more
than
a
thousand
adult
well in our Methodist churches of-America.
and child students. The professional social worker,
The Gothic-style church, beautiful as the morning
in co-operation with church volunteers, was busily
sun slanted through the multi-hued ,windpws, had
occupied
helping with distribution of UNRRA
been damaged. little by the ipvad~rs. The 9rgan was
bread
and
clothing to destitute Chinese families.
intact. The heavy ·ch"andeliers had not 'been deseChurch socials, with meals prepared in the kitchen
crated, although the Japanese appropriated most
by women members, were regular events of the
metal fixtures in Shanghai.
~burch
calendar. Contributions at the worship servAmong the principal reasons for •rejoicing was the
Ices were generous, particularly in view of the finanreturn of two beloved missioi1at:ies who had worked
cial
uncertainty. resulting from unstable currency
arduously at the church since 1920, Dr. Sidney R.
and
hardships
of war.
·
Anderson, assistant. pastor, and his wife, Mrs. Olive
Twenty college students resided in an upper
• l\Iiss Emily Towe is a well-known writer for \VoRLD OuTLoOI; .
floor
of the chtitth •iri line with the pre-Pearl HarShe recently completed a .. tour of East China a'(ld .Alaska for th ;;
magazine.
·
..
bor program of giving haven to refugee scholars.
111
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Workers cit Moore Memorial Church in Shanghai. Left to right: Rev.
Sidney ·R.. Anderson. American pastor; Miss Yiu Sien Li, social
worker; Mrs. Anderson, Mrs. Zia, and Rev. Z. S. Zia, Chinese pastor

Before the . Japanese took over Shanghai , Moore
Memorial provided dormitory accommodations for
sixty young men and women, children of Methodist
workers who fled to the city from other parts of
China to continue their education.
After a Sunday morning worship. service, I spoke
with Dr. and Mrs. Anderson on their own experiences and the wartime hardships of the Chinese who
carried on in their absence.
"The ] apanese marched into the clnirch on Monday morning, December 8, 1941, which was Pearl
· Harbor Day in America," Dr. Anderson .r ecalled.
·'They ordered us all to leave withi~ tvio hours,
with each of us taking only one small package.
Refugee students living here at the time had to go
out in the heavy rain with only a handful of belongings. Many of t.hem later made the dangei·ous trip
through the lines to attenq schools free in China. A
small group remained in Shanghai and formed a
co-operative for living and study at the Young People's Service Center."
.
He paid high tribute to Miss Yiu Sieu Li, a graduate of Scarritt College in Nashville, Tennessee, who
directed the co-operative. ·when it seemed that all
circumstances were against the center, she operated
the co-operative with no rice and paid fantastic
amounts in inflated Chinese currency for a meager
supply of dried grass for fuel. All servants except an
aged man had to be dismissed. ·Only two meals a
day were served.
"Miss Yiu continued all except the night classes.
so that the organization for edu'cation was intact
18
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when we returned to the · church," Dr~· Anderson
said. "At the present time, we have . 300 in - our
classes for girls, 240 primary students, 50 in the
kindergarten, 25 in .nursery school, at~d 500 attending evening school for adults."
He added that Moore Memorial Church is also
the location of the colleges of arts at1d sciences, the
middle school, and the law school of Soochow Uni-'
versity. This institution, which went under cover .
during the war, is now reviving rapidly in its Shang- ·
hai center as w·ell as on its native Soochow campus:
After a series of rigid questions from the Japanese, Dr. Anderson was interned for seven months.
He returned to the United States on the second
. excha·nge ship. Mrs. Anderson had left China several months before Pearl Harbor and worked at
Bethlehem Center in Nashville, Tennessee, in 1942 ·
and 1943.
.
.
Mrs. Anderson attended- Scarritt College when
it was located in Kansas City, Missouri. Both were
graduated from Vanderbilt University in Nashville.
Dr. Anderso·n first went to China as a missionary in
1914 and Mrs. Anderson went to the Laura Haygood
Girls School, a Methodist-supported institution in ~
Soochow, the following year. They were married in ·
Nashville in 1920 and went together the same year
to Moore Memorial Church.
"I have been interested in the change in the status
of Chinese women since 1 first came to China," Mrs.
Anderson said. "I remember that the girls at Laura
Haygood sa~ · .with solemn expressions, not daring
to smile, during my early days there. ·with their
hofue background of submission of women, they were
afraid to express their own individuality."
She added: ~'The other day when thousands of
Chinese women paraded through the streets of
Shanghai celebrating theii· freedom u·nder the present government, I remembered those girls of 1915.
I think the impress of Christianity with its emphasis
. on freedom for women has helped in liberation of
Chinese women."
She praised the energetic women of Moore Memorial who renovated the church building last September after the Japanese departed. The auditorium
was covered with filth. ln two days the feminine
.members of the congregation had scoured until ' the
floors were shining. Though it had been predictef
that services could not possibly be held that first
Sunday because of the cleaning problem, the Chi nese women insisted that it could be done.
"The collection on that first Sunday was five mil lion dollars in Chinese currency," Mrs. Anderson
said. "Since then the members have given lavishly
despite the financial hardships suffered during the
occupation." Prior to the war, operational expenses, ·
with the exception of salaries of the missionaries,
· were met entirely by the . church. The First Meth-·
odist Church and the Polytechnic Church of Fort
Worth, Texas, c.o-ope1·atc in supf>ort of the it~sti
tution.
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Mrs. J, D. Bragg, president, . opens the Second Assembly of the Woman's
Society of Christian Service. In her opening address, she said: "Our Assembly
theme is 'He Is Our Peace' (Eph. 2:14). Christian women have a vital part to
play in this changing world. The war years have brought spiritual growth.
We honor at this time the personal sacrifice made by our missionaries and
other workers to keep the missionary enterprise up to a high standard"
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Delegates receive bags in which to carry !heir paper!>- These bags
were purchased by Miss Huff of the George 0. Robillson School in
Puerto Rico for the Ohio Conference women, who gave them as gifts
to the delegates, staff, deaconesses, and missionaries at Assembly

' ,,
Mrs. Lamb, secretary of the Woman's Division of
Christian Service, receives the delegates' credentials.
She is welcoming here members from her own part
of the church-the South Central Jurisdiction

20
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A staff from Cincinnati Publishing House arrives to care for the
needs of the .Assembly. They not only assist with literature, but
also type important speeches and they strive in every way possible to make the· work easier for the delegates and speakers

As the delegates enter Memorial Hall, they pass the
Literature Booth. Much literature is free at the Assembly, with special rates for the two magazines
if a joint subscription is . ordered in the Hall
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Inside the · Hall, delegates take notes. These
notes will furnish the basis for speeches all
over the United States in the next few weeks

Mrs. Fred C. Reynolds, chairman of the Department of Home Work in the Woman's
Division of Christian Service, listens to Miss
Mary Chun Lee, worker with the Chinese
and Koreans in Los Angeles, California

22
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Outside the Hall, after closing, delegates move
toward seminar periods held in the late after•
noons. These seminars are where plans for the
work of offices in local S0cieties are made

Interdenominational leaders pause for a
moment for their pictures. They are: Dr.
Winn Fairfield, executive secretary of the
Foreign Missions Conference; Mrs. Ruth M.
Worrell of the United Council of Church
Women; and Miss Edith Lowery of the
Home Missions Council. Alfo£ these interde·
nominational bodies receive support from
the Woman's Division of Christian Service ·
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On the platform on the night given over to the World
Federation of Methodist Women, Mrs. Raymond J.
Wade, seated in the second row, wails for the program
to start. She has just returned from visiting Federation
units in Sweden, Norway, and Finland. In front of her
Mrs. Francis J. McConnell leans forward to listen to
a visitor who brings word from Liberia, Africa

Dr. Helen Kim, president of Ewha College,
Seoul, Korea, greets Dr. Prem Nath Dass,
president emeritus of Isabella Thoburn College, Lucknow, India. It is just after they
have brought messages from their respective
countries to the women of the United States

I

!i
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Missionmies and women from other kinds aUending the Assembly are seated on the platform, many in the costumes o£ the
country in which they work. It is. these ~n who ccm. help
greCitly in.Cic:hieving a "unity that can turn the world upside down'•

Mrs. David D. Jones of Greensboro, North
Carolina, who represented the women of the ;,
United States on 'Federation night. "Today,"
she said, "though the foundations of life·
shake and tremble, it is our privilege (as
Christic.m women) · to help build a community
of the Holy Spirit, and to achieve a u.,ity
that can turn the world upside down"
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Just before the evening's program on Status of Women
and the Wesleyan Service Guild, the speakers are introduced to each other by Mrs. Charles W. Mead (center),
chairman of the Wesleyan Service Guild Standing Com·
mittee. Dr. Marshall Reed of Detroit, Michigan, stressed in
his speech later the need of the church's ministry to the
working woman. Miss Margaret E. Forsyth congratulated
the Methodist women on setting up their own '"Status of
Women Committee" long before it was thought of in the
United Nations organization. She warned that the church's
influence in raising the status of women in the working
world would be lessened if it did not give thought to the
status of its women workers within the church

A great exponent of the raising of the status
of women in Liberia, Africa, Bishop Willis J.
King stops to talk with Mrs. Albert E. Beebe
about the hostel for girls in Monrovia, the
capital city of Liberia. Mrs. Beebe is the chair·
man of the Work in Foreign Fields in the
Woman's Division of Christian Service
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NOn-Self-Governing Peoples
By Ralph J. Bunche *
. FUNDAMENTAL freedoms and non-self-governing peoples involve a searching test of the
ability of the post-war world to give effect to
the ideals and principles for which World War II
.was fought to its victorious conclusion. The problem of the "colonial" cir non-self-governing peoples
is a challenging problem in human relationships on
a world-wide scale. The nature of the relationships.
which are to prevail in the post-war world between
·hundreds of millio·ns of peoples who have not yet
attained a full measure of self-government, and the
internatio·nal society of independent peoples, is of
vital s,ignificance to the future peace and well-bdng
.. of the world at large.
By and large the non~self-governing peoples,. even
though some terrhories are populous, are economically and militarily weak and incapable of effective
defense. As a rule they have no direct representation
·in international councils. While preponderantly
non-white peoples they are by no means exclusively
so. Some of their territories are rich in natural resources and are potentially valuable markets. Others
are strategically located and are vital outposts of
empire or of national .defense. Some have been regarded by metropolitan nations as areas important
for the settlement of surplus population. Considerations of national prestige and pride, hibor supply,
and military manpower may also be involved. The
peoples themselves are in varying stages of cultural
and political development. Some are already welladvanced along the road to cultural and political autonomy; others much less so.
·
But all of these peoples aspire toward a larger
portion of the good life and an increasing voice in
their own affairs. Among some, their aspirations
have taken the form of virulent nationalist movements which have, on occasion, led to inflamed
discontent and internal· strife.
It is a matter of historical record that dangerous
. rivalries among nations, great and small, have developed over such territories in the past, which
have been sources of international friction contributing substantially to the fomenting of wars.
The traditional international approach to this
problem has been .largely humanitarian, involving
concepts of the "sacred trust of civilization," the
"miss!on civilisatrice," and the romantic Kipling" :Mr. Ralph J. Bunche is associate ·chief of the Division of
Dependent Area Affairs of the State Department of the United
States. He presented the consideration of dependent peoples before
the Assembly of the \Voman's Society of Christian Service in
Columbus on May 1, 1946.
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esq ue variations of these conceptions. In the sober
realism of the modern day it is recognized that this
approach, while blameless when sincerely motivated,
and admirable as far as it goes, is inadequate. The
principl~s and mechanisms established by the
United Nations in Chapters XI, XII, and XIII of
the Charter are designed to correct this inadequacy.
The United States joined with other states in
initiating the United Nations with the primary
objective of creating an international security organization which would maintain international
peace and security by restraining wars and by contributing to the elimination of their causes. It was
in earnest recognition of the importance of this particular problem to the peace and well-being of the
world that the nations assembled at San Francisco
last year provided that three of the nineteen chapters of the Charter of the United Nations should
be devoted to the non-self-governing peoples. It was
a similar motivation that prompted the General Assembly in Londo·n to adopt, unanimously, a broad
resolution covering all non-self-governing peoples.
The problem, clearly, is the position of the nonself-governing peoples in a democratic world. Certain truths must be self-evident in a world which
seeks to be democratic. There is a basic moral code,
a code of conduct and of rights, which must apply
to the citizenry of the world without excepion:
whatever variations among peoples there may be for
reasons of strength or weakness, advancement or
backwardness, it must be recognized that all men are
endowed with certain inalienable rights and that
amo·ng these are the right to life, to security, to
freedom from want and from fear, to freedom of
consc,ience and of thought; and that each itidividual
·citizen of the world, of'whatever race, creed, color·.
tribe, language, sex, or religion, must be entitled to
•.valk among his fellow men with self-respect and
dignity, and to be respected by them as they would
be respected.
There is, perhaps, an anomaly implicit in the very
topic, ".Fundamental Freedoms and Non-SelfGoverning Peoples." Since one of the most elemental of the fundamental freedoms clearly is the right
of a people to govern themselves to the full extent
of their capacity, it would follow that so long as a
people remains non-self-governing so long are they
deprived of at least one of the fundamental freedoms.
The Government of the United States, in accordance with its democratic traditions, has been keenly
aware of this anomaly. When, early in the war, the
[ 307]
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United States began to formulate its views with respect to the proposed new international organization, serious attention was given to the problem of
the non-self-governing peoples. In March, 1943,
Secretary of State Hull included in the proposals
which he submitted to President Roosevelt, who endorsed them, the principle that all peoples who
aspire to independence should be given the opportunity to achieve it, and that it is the duty and purpose of those . Urtited·Nations which are responsible
for the administration of dependent territories to
co-operate fully with the peoples of such territories
to the end that they may become qualified for indepe·ndent national status.
Subsequently, Secretary of State Stettinius, in his
radio report on the San Francisco Conference of
May 28, 1945, summarized this Government's position in the following words:
. . . we have stood with equal firmness for a trusteeship
system that will foster progress toward higher standards of
living and the realization of human righf:S_.and freedoms for
dependent peoples, including the right to independence or
another form of self-government, such as federation-whichever the people of the area may choose-when they are prepared and able to assume the responsibilities of national
freedom as well as to enjoy its rights.
The United States had demonstrated this long-standing·
policy in the Philippines. It looks fonvard to the time when
many other now dependent peoples may 'achieve the same
goal.

Again, President Truman, in his Navy Day address on October 27, 1945, included among the fundamentals of the foreign policy of this Government
the traditional American belief " . . . that all peoples who are prepared for self-government should
be permitted to choose their own form of government by their m\rn freely expressed choice;· without
interference from any foreign source, That is true
in Europe, in Asia, in Africa, .as well as. in the
"\Vestern Hemisphere."
A review of the provisions of the Charter of the
United Nations in this regard can be only a source
of encouragement.
The Preamble, for example, refers to the determination of the peoples of the United Nations to
"reaffirm faith in fundamental human rights, in the
dignity and worth of the human person, in the
equal rights of menand women and of nations large
and· small" and "to promote social progress and
-better standards of life in larger freedom."
To promote these ends, among others, the Preamble also affirms the determination of the United
Nations "to practice tolerance and live together in
peace with one another as good neighbors," ·~ui.d "to
employ international machinery for the promotion
· of the economic and social advancement of all peoples."
Article l of Chapter I of the Charter .sets. forth
as two of 'its four basic purposes:
28
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2. To develop friendly relations among nations based
on respect for the principle of equal rights and selfdetermination of peoples ... ;
_
3. To achieve international co-operation in solving international problems of an economic, social, cultural, or
humanitarian character, and in promoting and encouraging respect for human rights and for fundamental freedoms for all without distinction as to race, sex,
language, or religion;

,At;ti<:le 13 of the Charter provic!es_ that the General Assembly, that "t9wn hall of the ·wa:r:ld;': s~_all·
initiate studies and make recommendations for ''die.·
purpose, among others, of
b. promoting international co-operation in the economic,

social, cultural, educational, and health fields, and assisting in the realization of human rights and· fundamental freedoms for all without distinction as to race,
sex, language, or religion.

Article 55 of the Charter, relating to international
economic and social co-operation, asserts that the
United Nations shall promote
a. higher standards of living, full employment, and conditions of economic and social progress and development;
and
c. universal respect for, and observance uf, human rights
and fundamental freedoms for all without distinction
as to race, sex, language, or religion.

I
I
I

Again, Article 62 provides that the Economic and
Social Council

i)

a

. . . may make recommend.ations for the purpose of pro·
moting respect for, and observance of, human rights and
fundamental freedoms for all,

while Article 68 provides that this Council shall set
up commissions in economic and social fields and' for
the promotion of human rights.
In pursuance of ·Article 68 of. the Charter, the
Ecol)omic and Social Council has created a Commission on Human Rights, charged with the task of
formulating an international bill of human rights.
The American· representative on this important
Commission is Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt. The Commission convened for its first meeti!lg on April 29.
From the very beginning of the negotiations leading to the creation of the United Nations, at Dumbarton Oaks, at San Francisco, and in London, the
. United States has taken an active leadership in the
effort to ensure the inclusion in the Charter and thr
. implementation of provisions assuring hum~n rights
and fundamentill freedoms for all.
In addition to these broad principles, which apply
to all peoples, independent and dependent alike, the
framers of the Charter recognized the need for special attention to the non-self-governing peoples and
for provisions having specific application to their
situation, This recognition found . expression in
Chapters XI, XII, and XIII of the Charter.
Chapter XI is a .. broad Declaration Regarding
Non-Self-Governing Territories, and constitutes, in
WORLD
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effect, an infetnational colonial charter. By its proEducational facilities, too often:, are woefully
visions those thembers of the United Nations havmeager. The non-self-governing peoples plead ur-·
ing responsibility for the administration of terri- . gently for schools and teachers. Their pleas must
tories whose p~oples have not yet attained a full
be needed.
measure of self-government recognize the paraThey ask for and should be given an increasing:
mountcy of the interests of the inhabitants of such
voice in the management of their own affairs.
territories.
These are primary needs, and it is universally
The metropolitan states also undertake to ensure
recognized that these are needs which must be met..
the political, economic, social, and educational adThis recognition is implicit in the obligations set
.vancement of these peoples, their just treatment, and
forth in Chapter XI of the Charter to ensure the
their protection against .abuses; to develop selfpolitical, economic, social, and educational advancegovernment, to .take due account of the political
ment of . the inhabitants of the non-self-governing .
territories.
aspirations of the peoples, and to assist them in the
development of their free political institutions.
But these ends, practical and indispensable as
Moreover, the governments of the mother counthey may be, can prove satisfactory to the peoples
tries are committed to the principle .of limited inconcerned only if they rest upon the firm foundaternational · accountability for their territories by
tion of essential human rights and human freedoms.
It is not enough that peoples shall be better fed, bet-·
the provision requiring the regular transmission to
ter clothed, and better educated; for peoples also
the Organization of information on economic, . social, and educational conditions in the territories.
aspire to be free.
Chapter XI, it should be emphasized, applies to all
At the recently concluded Second Session of the
Wes.t Indian Conference, an auxiliary body of the
non-self-governing territories, of whatever status:
Chapters XII and XIII relate to the trusteeship
Caribbean Commission in which representatives of
system. The provisions of these chapters apply only
the peoples of the Caribbean territories and colonies.
to such territories as may be placed under the sysenjoy the rare opportunity of speaking for themselves in an international gathering, the Puerto
tem. The objectives of this new system are much
more precisely defined than were those of the ManRican Delegation gave cogent expression to this simd(ltes System, and the international. respo~sibility
ple.aspiration by proposing the formulation of a bill
. and supervision envisaged at:e much more extensive.
of human rights and obligations for the peoples of
Among the basic objectives of the trusteeship
the Caribbean.
system are the promotion of the political, economic,
International principles and machinery alone,
social, and educational advancement. of the inhowever, no matter . how perfect,· are not enough_
habitants of the trust territories; their progressive
Tl~ey are art earnest of the world's intention, but
development toward self-government or independthey are never self-executing. They will assume use-.
e·nce; and the encouragement of respect for human
ful meaning for non-self-governing peoples only
rights and for fundamental freedoms for all without
when translated into positive and beneficial action ..
distinction as to race, sex, language, or religion.
Action, in the final analysis,· must depend on the
The needs ·and expectations of all of us in the
good faith expressed through the national policies~t-renuous days of modern times are great enough,
of responsible governments. Action, moreover, must
to be sure, but the needs and the expectations of
be designed primarily to help the non-self-governing;
peoples help themselves. As the policies of governthe . non-self-governing peoples are greater. The
reason is simple. They start with less, and therefore
ments breathe life into the provisions of Chapters.
XI, XII, and XIII of the Charter there should result
they both need and aspire to more.
They are weak· and defenseless, and, therefore,
an Ullparalleled opportunity for the dependent peoples to realize their true aspirations and to exert an
insecure. They wish for and are entitled to have
effective voice in the shaping of their future.
security.
They suffer from low standards of living, un·
The desired goal, surely, is the attainment of an
ultimate world in which all peoples, irrespective o£:
employment, low wages, meager diet. They must
be helped to attain decent standards of living, steady
race, .color, creed, la·n guage, sex, or historiCal cir-.
employment .at fair wages, a healthy diet, and ade· ' cumstance, enjoy security, political freedom, respectable standards of living, 'and a full measure of
quate supplies of foodstuffs.
Their health is poor. They are ravaged by disthat universal respect for the individual and his.
eases, endemic and epidemic, and they are lacking
group, of that human dignity, which are indispensain adequate medical facilities and sanitation. Good
ble to honorable-and peaceful-relatio,ns among.
health, sanitation, medical care, are indispensable
men. This, clearly, is the compelling dynamic of
democracy.
·
to civilized life and must be assured to them. Any
other course would be a short-sighted waste of needBut neither national nor international principles.
ed human resources. ·
and me,chanisrns can be effective in achieving this.
They lack adequate housing and clothing. These
goal unless backed by the will and the moral force
are elemental needs and must be supplied.
of the world's peoples.
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Wesleyan Service Guild members from the industrial city of Detroit, Michigan. They
are attending, here, the Wesleyan Service Guild Conference preceding the Assembly
in Columbus at which Dr. Reed of Detroit spoke for the Wesleyan Service Guild

Facing a .New ·Frontier,
By Marshall Reed *

D

URING. the second world war a letter came out
of bomb-torn London containing a simple
·
word from an old flower wom~n that has a
continuing significance. The letter read : "In Piccadilly Circus as the evening sun lighted the rustic
black dress of an old flower woman and touched her
bunches of roses with light she said: 'None of us
ever thought life would be.like this, did we, dearie?
I have been here forty-six years and I never expected
to see it like this. Sometimes at night when I puts my
feet on a chair in the shelter I thinks and thinks
about it all and wonders how it will all end.' " That
such an expression of wonder should have been
voiced when destructive bombs were falling in fury
upon the city is not strange but now that the bombs
no longer fall we continue to wonder how it will
all end.
No matter how disturbing the social forces that
were set in motion by the recent worJd tragedy may
be and no matter how foreboding the future may
seem to be there is one common purpose that holds
us steady and that is the purpose to build a Christian or der-.· in the present world. This order ] esus
called "The Kingdom of God" and described its
characteristics in such utterances as the Sermon on
the Mount. We often call it "The Christian Society"
by which we mean an order of life in which Christian principles will dominate. In a recent book John
• Dr. Reed is the pastor of Hardin Park Methodist Church in
Detroit, Michigan. He was one of the featured speakers to represent
the Wesleyan Service Guild at the Assembly in Columbus, Ohio,
of the Woman's Society of Christian Service .
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Bailie has called it "Christian Civilization" and for
the attainment of which he says "it is our duty to
pray fervently, and to work diligently, and t<:> hope
as bravely as we can." ·
All of this reminds us of a simple but an important fact that ought to be as clear as the light of day.
It is that there cari be no truly Christian order of life
established in the world until all of life has come
under the control of the Christian spirit. As long as
there are areas, whether geogTaphical or spiritual,
that have not been taken · captive for Christ we
shall not have a Christian world. This means that
it should be the co·n cem of every Christian that
every area of life be Christianized.
With this backwound let us now recognize that
. we have come face to face ·w ith a new social frontier
as represented in the increasiJ;Ig number of our
American women who are gainfully employed. The
general statistics on this subject for the country are
. common knowledge. For example, at the outbreak
of World War II there were in the United St(ltes
eleven million employed women. This number
rapidly increased to a wartime peak of nineteen
million. The. number of women in the organized
labor movement arose from one-half million to
over three million.
This rapid increase in the number of gainfully
employed women .was due on the one hand to the
· war-emergency demand for industrial workers and
on the other hand, and much more significant for
us, to the operation of invisible but powerful social
forces. This latter fact is supported by the evidence
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that the trend has been world-wide and that it continues although the war is over. Th'e Truman committee reported in 1943: "Many women who have
gone into our factories a,nd have done such splendid
work during the war will want to continue working
and they are entitled to a chance to earn a good
living at jobs they have shown they can do." Various
surveys reveal that 60 per cent to 85 per cent of
these women want to retain their jobs or secure
other employment. It is estimated by reliable authorities that fifteen to sixteen million women will
continue in the labor force of this country.
The church of which I am the minister is rather
a typical Methodist church. By typical I mean that
its meml5ership comes from. the so-called upper
middle-class strata of our society. It may be said
not to be typical at the point that the majority of
the churches of our denomination are not located in
peculiarly industrial areas such as the one I serve.
Here are the facts which I have discovered-much
to my amazement I confess-in preparation for this
paper, viz., that 27 per cent of the women who belong to my church either are now or have been recently gainfully employed. If in this tabulation we
were to strike off at either end of the age scale,
that is, those who are either too young or too old
to work, and make our calculation only on the basis
of those of employable age the rate would go as high
as 50 per cent. If these figures appear to be higher
than the ratio for the country at large let me point
out that there are at least two good reasons for it.
One is that the women of this social strata were
the women who responded most quickly to the call
of their country for industrial workers. The other
is that the people of the middle class are most quickly affected by economic fluctuations. To be more
specific: It became necessary for many women to
augment the incomes of their husbands in order to
·remain in the middle class.
On the basis of these two sets of statistics, governmental and church, it is a reasonable assumption
that one-third of the women of The Methodist
Church belong to the group of those who are
gainfully employed. This constitutes a new frontier
which we as churchmen must face. It means that a
larger percentage of American women are no longer
traditional home-makers for the employed woman,
whether she be a domestic, a secretary, a teacher, or
a factory worker, cannot be engaged in making her
own home. She has a financial independence that
transforms her ·whole outlook on life. She is deprived
of some opportunities that one who maintains her
own home may enjoy. She is exposed to a new environment with ideals and standards vastly different
from what she has formerly known. Yet she -is a·
human being with a sacred personality who has
a native desire for a relationship with God and her
fellow being. If she is a Christian, although she be
employed, she yearns for the inspiring values of her
faith and she has responsibility for service to God.
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A new frontier has appeared but we are not afraid
of new frontiers. The frontier has been an important part of our American heritage. Professor Frederick J. Turner, our authority on frontier life, declared that the frontier, ever extending westward,
has explained not only our geographical expansion
but the mental set of America as well.
The frontier is a part of our Christian heritage
too. It was not long after Jesus had completed his
earthly ministry that the early Christians pushed
across national and racial boundary lines to take
vast areas of a pagan world for Christ. The Wesleyan Service Guild organized of the women of
The Methodist Church stands at this new social
frontier and is equipped in organizational structure
to ·meet the rapidly developing situation created .by
the rapidly increasing number of employed women.
From my observation and from the testimony of
the wome·n themselves I should like to summarize
three ways in which the Guild ministers to the
needs of the women who are gainfully employed.
The first is by providing inspiration. A domestic
with the routine of house work, a teacher with a
room full of squirming youngsters, a secretary taking dictation, and an industrial worker standing
before a machine are in danger of becoming only
cogs in an impersonal system. They all need some-.
thing to lift up their eyes.
It was my privilege to have heard the great Dr.
John Henry Jowett preach and in one sermon I.
heard him tell of the shoemaker who lived in his
parish and who had a little home along the seashore.
One day as he called on him in the little room in
which he worked he suggested there must have been
times when life seemed restricted and his work
monotonous. The shoemaker turned and opened a
window that looked out on the sea and told his
preacher that was what he did when life seemed
tedious. The Wesleyan Service Guild opens a window through which employed women may see a
larger life .. It may be by putting up a map by which
they see the whole world or it may be by conducting
a worship service that leads them into the presence
of God.
The second is by affording fellowship. Life is not
only difficult at times but it is often lonely. We
are not made to do picket duty all the time. We .
yearn for the sense of belonging to others and having association with those who care. Loneliness is
not created by remoteness alone; a '\Vorse form
of it may be experienced in congested areas.
The woman who is employed often feels that she
stands alone in the struggle of life. There may be
people all around her but their ideals are different
and they do not care .Particularly about what happens to her. Again, let it be said that the '\V'esleyan
Service Guild offers the employed woman the "fellowship of kindred minds," the fellowship of high
ideals and, most of all, the fellowship of those who
care. No one can compute the importance of this
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ministry to those who work.
The third is by opening a channel for Christian
service. The woman who works in an office or a
factory or a schoolroom is not exempt from the
Christian obligation to serve. Her schedule of employment may be such that she cannot move in the
conventional service patterns but if she is a Chris. tian she is saved like all of us in the highest sense
to serve. After Maude Royden ·had visited the
United States a few years ago she wrote an article on
"The American Woman and Her Religion" in
which she said substantially that the American
woman's idea of religion can be summed up in one
word: Service.
What the employed woman wants is not charity
nor sympathy but an opportunity to give expression
to service motive. When one has an active part in a .
program she maintains a vital interest in it. Whether
that part be preparing gift boxes for those in need,
participating in showers , for Christian institutions
like an Esther Home, making ·beds for service men
at U.S.O. centers, or providing a medium through
which some of her income may go for Christian work.
the Wesleyan Service Guild opens a channel of service for women gainfully employed.
Having thus indicated three ways in which the
Wesleyan Service Guild ministers to Methodist
women. who are gainfully , employed ·I l}o:w make
bold to indicate three ways by which it might be
made to mean much more than it has heretofore:
The first of these is by way of an expansion of the
program for a much larger ministry.. It is my judg~ .
ment that you have only touched the ·surface of a, .
vast area that deserves more extensive and deeper ·
cultivation. It is also my opinion that most Methodist women are not aware of the size of this new
'frontier. I have already confessed my own amazement in the preparation of this paper to have discovered·.-such a large percentage of employed women
in my congregation. Let riie add that I have ·asked
half a dozen of the leading laymen of my church,
.including two former . presidents of the Woman's
Society of Christian Service, how many women
they· ·would estimate are employed from our membership. Their estimates ranged from 5 per cent to
20 per cent ·whereas a closer check reveals at least
· 37 per cent. If you do not know about your own
church it may prove a revealing exercise for you
· to make a careful survey of your local situation.
The second way is by guarding against unintentional exclusiveness. When the Wesleyan Service
Guild came into being there were already existent
in many church classes and societies made up predominantly of employed women. Their commendable interest in the program of the church resulted
in their identification with the Guild and in some
cases the fact that they have espoused the cause of the
Guild has meant that other women who are entitled
to its services have not become identified with it
because they had not belonged to that group. Every
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effort should be made to build a program of commanding interest to all employed women.
There is also the exclusiveness of age. l)oes one
ma'n dare to remind a national assembly of women
that time· does march on? It does and often before
it is recognized a class of girls have grown into
young womanhood. Just now because of the social
dislocations of the war period and the return of
service men and their wives and service women
there is a large company of young women in our
churches who have never been in the Wesleyan Service Guild and ought to be.
The third way is by · giving more attention to
women industrial workers. It is here that the new
frontier has arisen. The phenomena of employed
women is not new. Many of us had most of our
educational training under women schoolteachers
and surely women secretaries are not new creations.
It may be that we have thought of the Guild as de~
signed chiefly for .business and professional women.
The worrfan who works in a factory is a recent
social creation. Some of us recall when we first saw
her on the street dressed in the blue-jeans and
jacket and carrying her dinner bucket. Her appearance has become common in many areas and she
often possesses intellige·nce and capacity. We must
recognize that there is not as close a relationship in
this country between the labor movement and the
Christian church as might well be desired. It may
be that this is a point at which our women through
the Wesleyan Service Guild may render an invalu. able service not only to industrially employed
women but to· the :whole church.
· A new frontier? To be sure, but let it· be said
again: We are not afraid of new frontiers . .·
\Ve are fond of saying that this was a turning
point in human history. If these two missionaries
could have had .t heir own way and would have gone
east into Asia the whole course of human events
might have b~en different. While we are maki.ng an
appraisal of all the elements that entered into this
adventure of taking another continent for Christ let
us not minimize the fact that the first Christian
convert in Europe -\vas a woman who was gainfully
employed
Today ,,ie are motivated by the common purpose
of capturing a new frontier of millions of employed
women. 1t may well be assumed that if we yield to
the leading of the Divine Spirit we shall be led to
minister to them and in so doing may create another
turning point in the history of the church.
·
It must be apparent to all that the conquest of
this new frontier depends chiefly upon the concern
we have for it and the spirit with which we Jac~ it.
It may be easy to succumb to the mood of the London flower woman and "wonder how it will. all
come out." It is a part of the genius of our faith
that a Christian does not have to know how it "will
all come out" before he cari respond to the call to
make all the areas of life Christ-like.
I
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Bishop Ward speaking on opening night of the Woman's Assembly

•
Christian Promise 1n
China
Notes by Elizabeth Watson*
N the evening of_ April 29, Bishop Ralph Ward
made the openmg address at the Second Assembly of the Woman's Divisio·n of Christian
Service, convened in Columbus, Ohio.
As Bishop Ward came forward to speak, two thousand Methodist .women- rose to do homage -to this
Christiah.:-Ieader in China who has come bravely
through the trials of the years of war. Said the
Bishop:
"It is thrilling to me to see this gathering-to
think what you .are and what you will be doing in
a post-war world. If all the missionary work in China
had been totally destroyed, we might write it off
as a profit, for it has already paid many times over
for its cost in the gTowth and developme111.t of a
Chinese Christian society."
But of course -.;ve are .not thinking of. .writing off
our responsibilities in China, said' Bishop Ward.
Help from the American churches will be needed
in China all our lifetime, and probably for several
generations. vVe need now to gain an altitude to
see the world in perspective, just as from an airplane
the ocean, at an altitude of 10,000 feet, looks calm
and solid.
'\Vhile he was interned in a Japanese prison in
China, Bishop \,Yard had an opportunity to send a
message to his wife, by a fellow prisoner who was·

O

• Miss Elizabeth \Vatson is connected with the editorial office
of \\'oRLD OuTLOOK.
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being released. He sent this strong pronouncement
of faith: "I have never regTetted any major decision
which took me to prison and kept me there as a
prisoner of war."
·
·
Even in prison, the Bishop occasionally had opport_unities for preaching the, gospel of Christ. At
S:1,1nday services all kinds of people, _Christian and
:q.on-Christian, came for spiritual food, spiritual
comfort, for some light in the darkness.
When the war was over, there were many persons
who had prophesied and who expected, in dread,
uprisings against the Japanese in China. But the
rep:t;,isals did hot come. In the areas assigned to
them, Japanese men, women,· and children walked
in freedom and safety.
At present thousands of Japanese soldiers are
being given temporary work by Chinese concerns;
and thei·e are• rnany Japanese men who would like
to remain permanently in China. The Chinese, always a tolerant people, are influenced by the American pattern of tolerance toward defeated enemies.
Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek is always a gTeat
advocate of tolera·nce.
The strength and virility of Chinese Christian
people under the stress of war is a cause for rejoicing.
"The post-war world walks down a dark road;
·most nations are poorly preparer. to walk this road.
Help is needed-help toward social and economic
stability far beyond our powers of comprehe~sion."
[ 313.,
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Wolff Settlement building-made possible by Week of Pzayer money
-stands in Ybor City, the Spanish section of Tampa, •Florida

Young people sing at Wolff Settlement. Wolff Settlement's
program for young people helps them to find an inner secur!ty

What Is Wolff Sett_lement?
By Pearle Edwards*

.r·

sion of the Mission Board of The Methodist Church.
N Ybor City, Latin section of Tampa, Florida,
stands a community building.. On its door it
-Yes, Wolff Settlement is all of this, but it is much.
. carries the sign, "Wolff Settlement." Through
much more.
that door go kindergarten children, Brownies, Boy
It is the voice and laughter of little children
playing, working·, and growing in the kindergarten .
Scouts, and Girl Scouts, young people, and men
and women. They go for recreation and they go to
. ~t is the mother. of one of these children saying.
find inspiration for their daily lives. They come · "I can see in my child's life every day the result of
his training at the Settlement."
from all religious faiths that have gathered together
It is quiet little Joe or timid four-year-old Mary
in that part of the city. They have been coming a
adjusting to group life 'through careful and underlong time-some of them-and they have carried
standing training, .and becoming happy, normal
what they have received back into the community
children.
outside the Center. ·
In 1896 Mrs. Eliza Wolff of St. Louis spent a wiriIt is the Happy Hour Club studying a unit on .
ter in Tampa. She became interested in the Spanish
"Little Children Around the World" and singing:
children she saw in the Latin section of the city, and
"Jesus loves the little children, all the children of
was distressed that they had so few educational opthe world."
portunities. She did not rest until she had opened a
It is a little girl saying as she leaves a group
school for them which, under the Woman's Missionactivity, "I've had such a good time today. Thank
ary Council of the Methodist Episcopal Church,
you."
South, was operated u'ntil 1916.
It is the smile of the mother, the cheery greeting
By that time the need for a school was not as , · of the children: or the word of appreciation by the
great as formerly, but the need for a community
father as visits are made in the homes.
center was pressing. The institution was adapted to
It is the noisy, happy bedlam in the Boy Scout .
the needs, and ·wolff Settlement was born. In 1930
meeting for a little while and then the quiet seriousthe Week of Prayer money was dedicated to a new
ness of: "On my honor I will do my best . . . to
building and the settlement began to serve a greater . keep myself physiCally strong, mentally awake, and
number than it had in its old home.
morally straight."
But what is Wolff Settlement? Some people will
· It is the industrious, enthusiastic, and happy atsay that it is a community center for Latins in Ybor
mosphere of all the Girls' Groups~the Girl Scouts
City.
making Friendship Bags that will go around the
Some people will say that it is an institution _do·
world; the B,rownies making gifts for their mothers;
ing social-religious work under the· Woman's Divithe Glee Club singing: "God who touchest with
beauty make me lovely too."
• Miss Edwards is one of the workers in Wolff Settlement under
It is the closing prayer of the young people's
the '\Toman's Division of Christian Service.
'
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Mothers' Club works on fine sewing. "I was tired
when I came," said one mother. "Now I am rested"

Lost in the mystic rites of fire·making, Scouts
from Wolff Settlement enjoy the out-of-doors

Architectural design as well as engineering techniques
are shown by this Scout from Wolff. The settlement
encourages its Scout troops to work with all Scouts

Wolff kindergartners have a band like all other kindergartners today, but some way they feel Wolff's band has a
little something special-maybe it's the Latin gift of music

group after an evening of recreation and club activity-a prayer for their friends who are in many
· parts of the world, and a prayer that they here at
home may hold the torch high.
It is a young m_an saying. "There's no doubt that
the Wolff Settlement is making a definite contribution to· the community, for all my contacts there
have been worth while. It is wonderful to have a
place like that where people can go for so many
good things of life."
It is a mother coming to Mothers' Club and saying as she leaves, "I was so very tired when I came

tonight but I feel reste<;l now. It was Wolff."
It is a group of young adults enjoying an evening
of fun and fellowship and singing "Blest Be the Tie
Th<!t Binds" in a closing friendship circle.
It is the volunteer's time and talent.
It is the interest, help, and encouragement of the
members of the Settlement Mission Board.
It is the Womah's Societies of Christian Service
in the Florida Conference and throughout The
Methodist Church, who by their financial support
and by their 'prayer help to make possible a place
such as ',Yolff Settlement.

Are you particularly interested in the Churcli's work with the Latin population in America? Watch
for the article in an earl;y issue called "Down on the Border."
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Entrance to the Lake Junaluska Assembly

LAKE JUNALUSKA
TJ:te Great Smoky Mountains are visited annually by more people than any other
National Park in America. At the eastern gateway lies the Lake Junaluska Methodist Assembly-in the heart of the sky country of \Vestern ·North Carolina. The
mecca of Methodists for thirty years, it invites you now.

~

0

Here is a sample of its program. Conference of District Superintendents and Annual Conference Secretaries' Conference, July 8-12. School of Missions, July 22-28.
Laymen's Conference, July 28-31. Missionary Conference, July 31-Aug. 6. Pastor's
Conference, Aug. 6-11. Bible Conference, Aug. 18-24. Young Methodist Leaders and
Chaplains, Aug. 25-31. And every day there will be notable speakers, inspiring music,
cultural features. All in the fellowship of congenial people and the cool beauty of the
"Land of the Sky." ·· · ·
· ·.
More thousands than usual will .seek the>:restful advantagesof Lake Junaluska this ·
year. To insure your comfort you should make reservations in advance. Write for
a beautiful descriptive booklet, the ·complete program, and any desired information.
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F. S. LOVE, SUPERINTENDENT
LAKE JUNALUSKA, NORTH CAROLINA
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World Outlook Books of the Month
Books of unusual interest selected by WORLD
OUTLOOK for commendation to its readers.
Order any or all of them from the nearest
branch of your Methodist Publishing- House
ON GERMANY
CERMANY IN DEFEAT, by Percy
Knauth. Alfred A. Knopf, New York. 233
pages. $2.7 5.
This book gives a. cursory view of what
goes on inside Germany since the surrender.
The author is a young journalist who
worked in Germany before the war and has
visited the country since its collapse. It is
an interesting, though not a profound, document. It discusses the ruins of Germany,
the youth, the church, the story of Adolf
Hilter, life in Berlin; and similar subjects.
. . Readers of . this. magazine will be interested in his chapter on the Church.
There is no basic treatment of the subject,
but the author tells of his conversations
with pastors of the state church and describes some religious services in the ruins.
Among those interviewed was Martin Niemoeller, who was imprisoned and who is
now head of one branch of the state church.
The writer sees Niemoeller much as he is
seen by many European churchmen, without
that aura of martyrdom thrown about him
by many Americans. It is pointed out that
Niemoeller resisted interference with the
church, but had no quarrel with Hitler's
political aims and policies; he actually endorsed them to the point of offering to
fight for them. The author says that his
interview with Nienioeller revealed "the
abysmal gap in the German mind that
separates religion completely from any other
phase of national life, that makes it possible for the German to be at one and the
same time a firm believing Christian and
utterly immoral in his politics. No one
could put any faith in him as a democrat.
an anti-Fascist, or an ally in the political
rehabilitation of the Reich."
AMERICA'S CERMANY, AN ACCOUNT OF THE OCCUPATION, by Julian
Bach, Jr. Random House, New York. 310
pages. $3.00.
Here is a young newspaper man's story
of what is going on in that section of
Germany occupied by the American Army.
It is admittedly a hastily written document, but the author has been there and
looked around, and he knows how to tell a
story in interesting fashion. His book
deals with the surface aspects of nearly
every phase of occupation life, black markets, fraternization, the food situation, how
the Americans l,>ehave in victory, and. how
the Germans behave in defeat.
FEDERALISM AND REGIONALISM IN
CERMANY, by Arnold Brecht. Oxford
University Press, New York. 202 pages.
• $2.50.
This little book is a discussion of the
state system in Germany, with particular
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emphasis on Prussia. The story covers. the ington. Macmillan Company, New York.
period from the consolidation of Germany 292 pages. $2.50.
under Prussian leadership through the Hit"If men want peace, here are some of the
ler regime. The author insists on the elimi - things that must be done." That sentence
nation of Prussia by a process of division, from the jacket of this book indicates its
and he pleads for a return to the federalism
nature. It. is a discussion of a great many
and decentralization in the Germany of the . problems ·growing out of the war and involved in its settlement . and the future
future.
peace of the world.
The book is laid out in four parts: The
ON RUSSIA
Maintenance of Peace; Political and HuSTALIN, by Leon Trotsky. Harper & man Rights; Economic and Social Welfare;
Brothers, New York. 516 pages; $5.00. and the Cultural Basis of World Order.
No more important document on the Its 25 chapters cover a wide va ri~;ty. of
Russian enigma ·has appeared than this ap- subjects, such as dependencies, minorities,
praisal of Stalin by his political enemy. individual freedom, race, finance, communiTrotsky was one of the great leaders in cations, labor, relief, psychology, education,
the Russian revolution, next to Lenin in science, and religion. These are treated
importance. Driven out by Stalin, he found carefully . but ' in somewhat theoretical
refuge in Mexico, where he prepared mos.t fashion.
of this book before the · long Red arm
PIONEERS FOR P"EACE THROUGH
reached and murdered him. Few living
men knew more about the revolutionary RELIGION, by Charles S. MacFarland.
Fleming H. Revell, New York. 256 pages.
intrigue. and his story is all-important. even
though the fact that he opposed Stalin $2.50.
and suffered from him must be borne in
This is a history of the Church Peace
mind in evaluating the work.
Union, founded and financed by Andrew
Trotsky traces Stalin's career from child- Carnegie. The author is a retired secretary
hood. The book is a biography as well as of the Federal Council of Churches.
a political discussion. In the appendix there
It is an important record of the efforts
is a valuable chronology of forty pages. a of church groups to make. a contribution
list of Stalin's seventeen aliases. and an in- to the peace movement. The fact · that the
tensive index. It is a heavy volume. not history"of the organization has been marked
;~!ways sprightly, and requires some backby the two greatest failures to secure the
ground of previous information. It will
desired end does not detract from the imtherefore appeal more to the serious stu- portance of the work done, but highlights
dent than to the casual reader.
the difficulties involved. The interest of the
religious bodies in the peace movement
I CHOSE FREEDOM, by Victor Kravchen- will continue, and this gives significance to
ko. Chas. Scribner's Sons, New York. 496 this book.
pages. $3.50.
ONE WORLD OR NONE, edited by
The author is a Russian engineer and a
Dexter Masters and Katharine Wade. Meformer worker in the Russian Communist
Craw-Hill Book Co., New York. 79 pages.
Party, who came to the Unite,d States in 1943
$1.00.
as a member of the Soviet Piirchasing ComThis is one of those large paper-covered
mission. One year later he left his job and
denounced the Soviet system. His defection · books' of which we have seen many since
Mr. Willkie's publishers set the fashion a
created something of a flurry in this country and was featured widely in the Amer- few years ago. It deals with the atomic
bomb and what the weapon means for the
ican press.
world. In fact, it claims to be "a report
His book is an expose of the whole Comto the public on the full meaning of the
munist system. It is the story of the author's
atomic bomb."
life in Russia and his association with
The book contains 15 chapters, a foreSoviet officialdom. It is a terribly revealing
word, and an introduction, all prepared by
book which will be welcomed by the eneoutstanding people, many of whom had
mies and condemned by the friends of Comsomething ·to do with the production of the
munist ·Russia. However one may view it,
atomic bomb. The introduction was written
the book is certainly an authentic account
by Dr. Arthur H. Compton, a noted scienwritten from the inside.
tist; and among the contributors are Harold Urey, who worked on the atomic projON PEACE
ect; Albert Einstein, famous mathematician
IF MEN WANT PEACE, THE MAN- and physicist; General Arnold, Chief of
DATES OF WORLD ORDER, by Members the Air .Staff; and Walter Lippmann, Washof the Faculty of the University of Wash- ington correspondent.
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The Moving Finger Writes
Events of a Religious and Moral Significance Drawn
from the News of the World
James Moore to
Hawaii
fi The Rev. James
Benedict Moore, son
of Dr. and Mrs. John
Z. l'vioore, veteran
Korea missionaries, has
sailed
for
Kailua,
Hawaii, to serve in
the Hawaii Mission
Conference under the
Rev. James B.
leadership of Dr. W.
Moore
H. Fry. Born in Seoul,
Korea, Mr. Moore spent his first sixteen years in Pyang Yang, where his
parents were engaged in missionary
work. He graduated from high school
in 1937 in Alliance, Ohio, and from
Mo\mt Union College with a B.A. degree in 1941 , where he was prominent
in campus·activities. Between his sophomore and junior years, he traveled to
Korea with his sister to visit their parents. He was sd1eduled to study during
his junior year in Paris on exchange
with two other students from Mount
Union, but war interrupted these plans.
Mr. Moore graduated cum laude from
Drew Theological Seminary in 1945.
While at Drew he served two and onehalf years at charge of Rhinecliff and
Hillside in the New York Conference,
and as associate minister, First Methodist Church, Mount Vernon, New York,
from which charge he resigned to go to
Hawaii. He is a member of the NorthEast Ohio Conference.
Mrs. Moore is the daughter of Mrs.
Paul Ray Moore, of Mingo Junction,
Ohio.

Urge Continued Aid to
Japanese Americans .

cities strange to them," he says. "They
have generally been the .resettlers' first
new friends, and in many ways have
helped them re-establish themselves."

War Damage to British·
Churches
fi Nearly 14,000 churcl1es, monasteries, convents, and other ecclesiastical buildings suffered varying
degrees of damage in enemy raids
on Great Britain and .Northern'
Ireland. Greatest damage was suffered by the Church of England,
the Methodists losing almost as
many structures. The following
shows the number of churches
struck, listed by denominational
groups:
... 2,567
... ..... . .... 2,161
598
Baptist
..... . . ... ... .
466
Roman Catholic . .
362
Congregational ... .
Presbyterian Church ·of England 120
Salvation Army .............. . 310
66
Society of Friends ...... .... .
Episcopal Church in Scotland . . 10
38
Church of Scotland ... ..
Church in Wales .... ..... . ... . 125
Presbyterian Church of '\Vales . . II
London City Mission ......... . 39
Gospel s'tandard Street Mission 34
Congregatipnal Union of Scotland
........ .. .
9
United Free Church of Scotland
4
Free Church of Scotland . . . . . . .
4
Presbyterian Church in Ireland 28
Church in ' ireland.
17
Jewish Synagogues
80
Church of England
~Iethodist

Total, churches only . ..... . . 7,049

fi Aid of churd1 groups in solving two Clothing Needed
important problems related to the evacu'
ation of Japanese Americans from the for Russian Orphans
West Coast in · 1942-establishment of a
fi Protestant churches in this country
means of compensation for real and . have been asked to allocate funds to
personal property losses, and easing of buy l 00,000 complete outfits of clothing
immigration laws to petmit Asiatic for orphans in the Soviet Union.
aliens to obtain citizenship-has been
At a dinner held recently in New
urged by Dillon S. Myer, director of York to launch this drive Dr. John R.
the "\t\l'ar Relocation Authority.
Mott called the campaign for Russian
Praise for the " invaluable contribu- Relief "the most timely philanthropy
tion" made by church groups in pre- of many presented today." Dr. Ralph W.
paring communities "for new residents Sockman, who presided at' the dinner,
of Japanese descent" is given by Mr. is chairman of the National Interfaith
Myer. "Churd1 people have willingly Committee of Russian Relief. This
helped individual evacuees and their group is handling th~ drive for the
clothing, to be sent through the Amerfamilies to feel at home in towns and
38
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ican Society for Russian Relief, Inc., to
children in Russia.
Outfits for boys, costing $21.50, will
include unden1•ear, stockings, sweater,
trousers, overcoat, shoes, rubbers, mittens and cap. Outfits for girls will cost
$21.

+

Elliott L. Fisher Joins
Mission Staff
fi The Rev. Elliott L.
Fisher, of Sacramento,
California, prominently identified with rural
activities of The Methodist
Church,
has
been elected superintendent of the Department of Town and
Country Work of the
Rev. Elliott L.
Division of Home MisFisher
sions -and Church Extension.
As a pastor Mr. Fisher has served in
various points of the California Conference, among them the Greenville
Circuit, Daly City, Tracy; Marysville,
Clarksburg, Willow Glen, and Twentieth Street, San Jose.
Born in Alameda, California, Mr.
Fisher was educated in the public
scl10ols there and attended San Jose
State College and the College of the
Pacific in Stockton. His theological train. ing is from the Pacific School of Religion
and the Kimball Sd10ol of Theology.
He and Mrs. Fisher have four children.

Crusade Funds for
Latin America
fi New sums of Crusade for Christ funds
-in addition to amounts already reported-have been made for new church. es in Latin American countries.
To Brazil has been allocated $15,000
in addition to an earlier gift of $60,000.
This will provide more than a score of
new edifices.
Chile receives $3,600 in addition · to
$14,400 provided two months ago.
Allocation t6 River Plate Conference
congregations re-quiring new edifices is
$8,000 added to it searlier $32,000.
Peru receives $1,000, a total of $5,000
for new churches and chapels, principally among ihe Indian villages.
Other total allocations of Crusade
funds for new churches are: Bolivia, $9,000; Central America, $5,000; Cuba, $5,000; Mexico, $5,000.
For aid in erecting new school buildWORLD
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ings, mostly in the smaller communities
where there are Methodist constituencies, the following Crusade fund allocations have been made: Bolivia, $9,000;
Brazil, $18,000; Chile, $18,000; Pem,
$8,000.

man J. Shafer; together with Bishop
Frederick Goodwin, Miss Sue '-'~'eddell,
and Mrs. Harper Sibley.

Scarritt Students Help
Dr. Laubach

(I The United Fruit Company, which
has extensive fruit-growing interests in
Cuba, has given to The Methodist'
Churd1 some 300 acres of land between
the towns of Preston and Mayari, for the
development of an agricultural and industrial school. Many of the young people of the families of the Company's
employees will be trained at this school;

(I Six young women,
missionaries or daughters of missionaries,
and students at Scarritt College, Nashville,
Tennessee, are among
the eight volunteers
from the College that
will assist Dr. Frank
Dr. Frank C.
C. Laubach, "apostle
Laubach
to the illiterates of the
\\'orld," in the translation of the book,
The Life of, jesus, into six languages.
This book is one of the texts used by
Dr. Laubach and the World Literacy
Committee in teaching illiterates to read
through the medium of picture and phonetic charts. The Scarritt students in
this project are Miss Bronca DaRosa, of
Brazil; Miss Joy Betts, of Brazil; Mis~
Elena Edgar, of Peru; Miss Mary Shearer, of China; Miss Mildred Wright, of
India; and Miss Anna Abbott, of India.

New Church
Farm in Cuba

and many of the graduates will find
employment on the enterprises of' the
Company.
The development of the agricultural
and industrial school is in the hands of
the Rev. John E. Stroud, Methodist
pastor, who likewise has a large circuit
of rural churches. The Rev. W. J.
Churchwell of Starke, Florida, and J. H.
Churchwell, of Jacksonville, Florida, has
been generous in providing funds for
some of the buildings. A carpenter shop,
a machine shop, and a dormitory have
already b~en constructed, and other
buildings are going up. The first group
of twelve students have been selected

+
Christian University
for Japan
(I At the suggestion of Protestant pastors of Richmond, Virginia, the Foreign
Missions Conference of North AmeriCa
and the Federal Council of the Churches
of Christ are joining in a nation-wide
campaign to raise funds for a Christian
university to be erected in Japan. A·
national committee will be formed to
have charge of the raising of the funds
necessary for the university. As a com'mittee to form the national committee
the organizations have named four
churchmen who recently visited Japan:
Bishop James C. Baker, the Rev. Walter
Van Kirk, Dr. Douglas Hort_on, Dr. Lu-

Wanted-A Piano
(I The doctors and nurses of the
Tattopaliyam Hospital at the Vellore Christian Medical College in
India want a piano, if possible,
one built for the tropics, for their
chapel exercises and for social
,\rork.
If you have a piano, in good
condition, that you would give
for the .purpose, write to the Vellore Christian · Medical College
Board, Room ll20, 156 Fifth
Avenue, New york 10, N. Y.
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summe1· days ••• at home or on vacation ••• do you reserve a part of the day fo1· your soul?
For this quiet time, you will find very real spiritual up·
lift from the dc;t?Y devotions in The Upper Room.
For each day of the year, The Upper Room (issued
quarterly) presents an appropriate daily devotion. consisting of a quotation from Scripture, a meditation. a
brief prayer and a thought for the day-all compiled
or written by outstanding churchmen and women •••
of different denominations, especially qiited, and
abreast of the times.
Ten or more copies to one address, 5 cents per copy, postpaid. Single
yearly subscriptions in U. S., Canada, and Latin America, 30 cents,
postpaid; four years, $1.00. Other countries, 40 cents; four years, $1.35.
Order from

THE ,UPPER ROOM
Medical Arts Building

Nashville 3, Tennessee
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.and have grown their first harvest of
-corn and beans. The United Fruit Company has donated eight milk cows to
·begin a dairy enterprise.

Cartwright Finds China
Churches Carry On

Assistant Wanted
(I YOUNG WOMAN- qualified
to direct choirs and assist with
Christian education program. Medium-sized church in small but
pn>gr~ss_ive
city. Position now
opeii' Send. qualifications and references to Dr. Gilbert Combs,
North Wilkesboro, North Carolina.

contributed large sums of money to the
support of the evangelists.
"I believe it is fair to say that there is
a greater hunger for an effective evangelism than was evident in earlier years.
Person after person made such statements, especially among those who had
rerrm,ined in regions overrun by the
Japanese."
,. · ''

(I Dr. Frank T. Cart+
wright, Associate SecreEvangelicals Grow
tary of the Board of
•J'viissions and Church
in Brazil
Extension
of The
(I The last three decades have shown a
l'vlethodist Church, has spread. Some congregations evaperated; remarkable growth in the membership
returned from a six- others persisted and a few even report of the evangelical (Protestant) churches
months s t u d y of net gains.
in Brazil and among the large Indian
church conditions in
"In Fukiert Province, property dam- populations in the Andean regions of
Dr. FrankT.
China. He traveled in age was not great, save iri Foochow and Peru and Bolivia, according to Dr. Eric
Cartwright
both "free" and "oc- . Amoy. At present there are forty mis- M. North, Secretary of the American
cupied" China, visited fifteen major sionaries in the province as compared Bible Society, just returned from a visit
-cities, held 160 group conferences, and with more than 300 when the war began. to South American nations.
had 1,389 personal interviews with. leadBetween 19ll arid 1938, he says, the
"In the Hong Kong and Canton area
ers in all walks of life.
many towns and cities in rural areas
Portraying the damage-done to Chris- ·. were completely destroyed. A large pertian churches, Dr. Cartwright says:
centage of the ministers went into busi"In the west the damage of early ness in order to exist and most of these
bombings has been largely repaired, at · are remaining i_n secular work.
least with temporary structures. Some
"A general statement for the entire
destroyed buildings have not been re- country would consist of the following
placed. The most serious effect of the elements: physical damage is incalculawar in the west and southwest has been bly high yet is lower than had been
upon the minds and hearts of the people,
earlier feared; self-support has been set A SENSATIONAL SELLER FOR AGENTS. sixteen urelik•
partly war strain due to the frequent
back for years by 'var damage and in.. ;:ru~:~~ ~~u~~~~~-u~n:~b!~l! ~ni;b~S!!~~te ~~8:.1 6~!~
raids and the threats of invasion, and
Elation; splendid leadership has been !'~r~ftvu:f'oJJ~rae~~·!~~~~fi~ ~1:~ ~:a~~t!~~~~t~;r~~r~ Ps~
partly 'resentments aroused by the pres•
• ISO
· 1ate d In•
bargain 6ens o.tion. Send !1 for sample. Also Bell ,America's
given tO congregatiOnS
Ill
liDest Chriatmaa Carda and Everyday A.. ortmenta, both
ence of large numbers of refugees. In- stances, but on the 'vhole there has ~een gt~~i!~~r;:tbout Scripture Te:xt o.Dd Bibles, Book• and
flationary prices seem worse in West . a lamentable loss of ministers and Chris- 257 So. Sp~nf;.Sr~RN ART sTuor<i~·. ~~~~~~M . c. .
12 1
China than elsewhere, Kunming and
tian institutions to government and busi, _J_/,...,#1!
.
IE
Chungking having the highest price in':less; during the war years few new
e~
OF
BRON
dexes of all China.
Christian leaders have been de~eloped
RCH TABLET . DES\GNS
"In the Wuhan (non-Methodist) area· · artd as a consequence the meetmgs of
CH\)
d Y lor
immense damage was done to property.
.
Wrile us lo 0
educators, pastors, women evangeI Ists,
.
tree
page colo48
Wuchang itself, the Pittsburgh of China,
and other such workers are made up
log, showing over
was a natural target. It is estimated that most entirely of middle-aged or older
150 illuslroled su~d
more than half of the church memberestions lor soh
I e.
peop
9
b.leis :..war
ship moved. In !chang only one-tenth of
•
}' •
bronze 1o
"In Shanghai congregatiOns sp It mto
emoriols, Mnor
the church population remained. The
small· groups and continued their work.
~oils, markers, donor
enforced church unity will probably
.
Two of these have actually grown m
loblels, _eu~~
~
persist, because the churches have dis- !).Umbers and are now proposing -to concololog w.
covered the value of working together.
tinue as separate congregations. Evan"In the cities of northern China litgelistic work has carried forward in a
tle ,physical damage was done. But all
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-....-~--~-~~~-·•
buildings were dangerously neglected few instances.
"There are notable examples of deepand from most of these the Japanese
ened religious life. A goodly number of
or other looters took much, if not all,
Christians have found God very real.
equipment. The churches were able to
You
actually feel a vibrant spiritual
exist during the war and large sums of
life when in their presence.
money were contributed by wealthy lay"The effect of the war on the broad
men to help support the ordained minevangelistic
effort of the churches was
isters. Outside the urban centers, however, the story was radically different. decidedly spotted. There are areas where
Beautiful, helpful; bulging with Christian
From many large market towns and the church barely existed. In fact some
literature at its best. Includes all our own
notable publications-Tracts. Christian .fichsien cities come reports of much dam- died. But in other areas the Christians
tion, Bible study books, Children's books,
were active and the. church vital. 'Deage.
Devotional and Missionary books, Bibles and
tached
evangelists'
had
a
considerable
Testaments,
music books, greeting cards, etc.
"The cities of the lower Yangtze ValAlso writings of great Christians such as
ley suffered in varying degree. In some, vogue during the war years, men who
Ironside, Chafer, Rimmer, Wuest, Loveless
such as Kiukiang, immense damage was would move from place to place and
and others. Valuable to pastors, teachers,
leaders, personal workers and souldone. Others, like Nanking, Soochow, conduct meetings of a highly emotional
winners as well as all Christians.
and Shanghai, report less destruction but nature, but that supplied a need of
almost universal deterioration due to many people. These meetings were re- GOOD NEWS PUBLISHERS
neglect of repairs. Looting was wide- portedly well attended and the audiences 322 w. Washington Dept. L Chicago 6, 111.
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evangelical membership in all South
America increased by 88 per celit, while
in Brazil the phenomenal growth was
624 per cent in membership-probably
larger than in any other country to
· which the United States sends missionaries.

-r
Crusade Funds Answer
Overseas Calls

~
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fi From funds given -by the churches
through the Crusade for Christ the Division of Foreign Missions of the Board
of Missions of The Methodist Church
has been able to set aside $105,000 for
urgent temporary repairs to damaged
churches, hospitals, educational institutions, and residences in . the areas of
C.:.hit;~a recently liberated from Japanese 'control. Announcement of this use
of Crusade moneys is made by Secretary
Ralph E. Diffendorfer of the Division
of Foreign Missions.
The detailed use of this $105,000 will
be in the hands of the Bishops and the
: Field Committees of the annual conferences in the liberated areas-in North
China, East China, South China. The
Woman's Division of Christian Service
has set aside $100,000 of Crusade funds
fc,r similar repair of institutions that
must be immediately put into use.
A tot~! of $20,000 from Crusade giving· is being used in India· to purchase
· from American Army surplus stock some
additional supplies and equipment for
ten Methodist hospitals in that land.
The purchases will include ambulances,
beds, medicines, tools, and other equipment.
In the war-devastated areas of Europe
and Asia, Crusade funds up to a total
of $300,000 have been set aside for other
ptirchases of war stocks, when and if
aYailable. This material is to be used
to re-equip and restock looted and damaged hospitals, schools, churches, and
residences. An interdenominational committee is now engaged in purchasing
supplies and equipment. The hope is to
gather it in the Philippines, in China,
and in other central points for use by
all mission agencies as needed.
Another project that will be finnly
re-established by Crusade funds is the
Methodist Old People's Home in Vadso,
Norway. This noted home of many years
of service-located near Hammerfest, the
most norther~y city in
' \vorld~Was
destroyed when the Germans finally
evacuated the region. Swedish Methodists, however,· hearing of ·the disaster
and the plight of the aged inmates, secured some prefabricated buildings,
shipped them by boat to Hammerfest,
and had them placed on concrete foundations. Thirty-four old people were
thus saved and are now housed in the
new buildings. The Swedish Methodists
are now to be reimbursed for their
buildings.

the
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Dr. Francis Kim Lum, and his wife,
Dr. Yin-Ying Wang, are medical doctors
who have served in Methodist hospitals in Wuhu, Shanghai, and in West
China. Now, on Crusade scholarships,
they are to take graduate work in medicine in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
Another young Chinese:roedical prac~
titioner, Dr. William Chew, is coming
to America foi- two years of postgraduate
study at the Eye, Ear, Nose, and Throat
Hospital in New Orleans.
All of this advanced training is being
made possible by the gifts of Methodist
people to the Crusade for Christ.

Crusade Funds Train
Overseas Leaders
fi In addition to more than a dozen recipients already announced, eight outstanding young Christian leaders, products of overseas Methodist missions; are
being ·aided.by Crusade for Christ "sdwlarship grants" for graduate studies in the
United States, it is announced by the
Board of Missions and Church Extension.
Franklin AJbricias, Jr., of Spain and,
more recently, of North Africa-the son
of the Albricias whose name has been
synonymous with the Methodist School
in Alicante, Spain-is coming to the·.
United States for four years of study at
Brothers College, Drew University.
The Rev. Robert Pierre, a young
Methodist pastor in Belgium, comes to
America for two years of graduate theo- ·
logical study. Mrs. Pierre, an American,
will also take · postgraduate work.
The Rev. Ha Tai Kim, Korean pastor, will spend two years in the School
of Philosophy, University of Southern
California.
From Cochabama, Bolivia, where he
is a teacher in the Methodist School for
Boys, comes Mario Salazar. He will study
for further teaching service at Scarritt
College, Peabody, and Vanderbilt, in
Nashville ..
Bishop Chen has selected one of West
China's most promising younger Methodist ministers, the Rev. Lo Din Shin,
for the development of the noted Methodist Institutional Church in Chungking. In preparation for that service, he
will spend two years in graduate work
at Boston University School of Theology,
meanwhile being associated with the
staff 'and work of world-famous Morgan
Memorial Church, Boston.

Alva Roy Hutchinson on
City Mission Staff
fi D r . A 1 v a R oy
Hutchinson, new superintendent of the
Department of City
'VI'ork of the Division
of Home Missions and
Church Extension,
comes to his new ~e
sponsibilities from the
Dr. Alva Roy
superintendency of the
Hutchinson
Oklahoma City District, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, where
he has had an exceptional record in city
1dministration, having organized the new
City Missionary $odety of Oklahoma
City. Much of his efforts during the
war years was devoted to the organization of new congregations and building
churches in areas affected by shifting
populations due to war industries and
military settlements.
Under Dr. Hutchinson's leadership
the benevolent giving of the distrjct
increased approximately 300 per cent
and the total salaries for the district in-

A Regular .
Assured Check
An annuitant says, "My annuity
seems to be the only income I can
depend on." Through an annuity
you can provide · a regular non-diminishing income as long as you live.
Many Men and Women
Hove Found the Answer

A .GUARANTEED . INCOME
THROUGH OUR ANNUITY PLAN
For both personai and altruistic
reasons you should investigate our
Annuity Plan for a Guarant_eed Income, devised over 70 years ago.
These thousands of annuitants have
helped preach the gospel to a multitude of people at home and
abroad. At the same time they
have enjoyed the security of a regul.ar.income.

r-----------------

of Foreign. Missions and Division of
1 Division
Home Missions and Church Extension, Methodist

I
I
I

Church, 150 Fifth Ave., New York, N.Y.

I

Name .......................................................................-

Gentlemen:
(W.O. 23 )
Please send me information concerning
1 your annuity plan,

1
I Street Address .....,....................................................
I City ................ :................., ....... :.State ....................... .
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creased from about $66,000 to $110,000.
A new district parsonage was also bought
and paid for.
Before going on the district in 1941,
Dr. Hutchinson served as pastor of Epworth Church, Oklahoma City. He had
previously served a number of pastorates, all in Oklahoma, with the exception of his first d1arge, 'Yhich was in
Tucson, Arizona. Other pastorates were
in Goodwell, l'vforris, Hugo, and Clinton.
During the first World War Dr.
Hutchinson fought with the 47t11 Infantry as a lieutenant in the line.

+
"How Can They
Understand Unless

?"

([ "Some weeks ago, my daughter Betty
and I had opportunity to visit the interior village of El Valle, seventy-five
miles from Panama City, Panama, where
a number of years ago a chapel was
built," writes Mrs. Marion E. Fiske,
from Panama City, Panama. "For lack
of workers it has not been served for
some time.
"On seeing the church I .promptly
fell in love with it, although the dirt
of. ages was upon its floor and beehives
and ant nests were in its rafters! There
was only a bench and an old pulpit for
furniture. But when we clanged on the
suspended piece of railroad rail, a mira.de happened! A woman came in with
a broom and swept! A shy little boy
brought a dust rag and went over the
bench. Others came bringing more
benches. Still another lady brought an
altar cloth. Four people brought flowers
with which they decorated the altar,
and 'presto chango' it ·was lovely, .at- '
tractive, and worshipful, because these
ministering hands with loving service
had made it so!
"Twenty-two attended the service.
Among · them was our oldest memberbrought by an auto and carried into
the church. Someone found her crying
because she could not walk to church,
and the auto was provided. She does
not see . to read the hymns, but she
knows them all by heart and helped us
sing them.
·
"The little group had become discouraged because of the lack of a pastor
and the decadence of their church. So
I chose for my text, 'What have you in
your hand?' urging them to carry on
and to make the most of what they had.
Betty and a friend sang a .duet, and we
took an offering to go toward repairs
on the church. It amounted to $8. One
man got up to beg for a preacher,

which at present we cannot supply. \.Ye
are trying Paul's met110d of a letter to
the church which can be read in a service in lieu of a preacher."

Center Offers Vitamins
Plus
([ Home economics classes held during
the summer at Wesley Community Center, Chattanooga, Tennessee, helped r.o
remedy existing diet deficiencies among
the girls enrolled. A study of menus
revealed that all diets lacked "green"
and "yellow" vegetables. Thus the use
of these foods was featured in classes
and each girl was given typed recipes
' to prepare at home. Thus, according to
Miss 1\-Iartha Robinson, head-resident at
the Genter, entire families benefited
from nourishing foods .attractively prepare(!.
Vacation school was held. petween
5:30 a11d 7:30P.M. for three weeks, after
which the group went to church for
public worship services, which-were well
planned and conducted by a minister.

woman of today. The contrast is astonishing even to us in China.
"Ever since 1919 she has enjoyed tlle
benefits of coeducation. She has gained
full rights of inheritance and is an active participant in almost every kind
of social, political, and business life."

+

([At t11e instance of ,the· American Junior College for Girls, conducted by tlle
Presbyterian ChurCh in the U.S.A. at
Beirut, Syria, Mohammedan girls of this
and eight ot11er schools have formed a
Producers' Co-operative for the making
and marketing of knitted goods, and
"American" jam, Each Wednesday
morning t11ese girls-whose mothers
would not have dared peep out of their.
homes or from behind their veils-meet
t9 sew and knit and then take their
·produce to market.

FUND RAISING PLANS

+
Davao's Angel
of Mercy
([The "Angel of Mercy," as the doctorsuperintendent of the Davao Hospital,
on the Island of Mindanao in the Philippines, was called during the Japanese
occupation, is now revealed to ·have
been Doctora Estaban Sexon, a woman
physician weighing only eighty-five
pounds. But this young Filipino leader
headed the Hospital,- shepherded patients and nurses, patiently contended
with the Japanese military, and served
both American internees and Filipino
wounded. Now Doctora Sexon ·is going
to have a rest, and Commander M. J.
W. White, naVJ physician who has seen
service in New Caledonia, Guadalcanal,
and Guam, is being sent to Davao to
relieve her.

Standard Sptclalty Co.
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Mohammedan Girls Have
Producers' Co-operative

FOR THIRTY YEARS the "Foster Plan"
has been the chief Fund-raising activity in
thousands of Church and Fraternal organi?.ations. New two·way plan now ready.
·Details and product samples FREE to
organization officers.

Chinese Woman
Has Emerged
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CRUSADE FOR CHRIST
Earn money for our gospel crusnde with sales
of Treasure Trove packets of notions and Cali·
fornia novelties. Send orders - and queries to

fi A striking example of the results of

THE HOUSE OF NELSON

the Chinese social revolution of recent
decades is the emergence of the new
Chinese woman, according to Dr. Hu
Shih, famed Chinese scholar and diplomat. "Just try to recall the picture of
the Chinese woman of forty years agowith her small feet, her awkward gait,
her helplessness, her social and economic
disabilities, her state of segregation and
exclusion from social life," he says.
Then compare her with the Chinese
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MONEY FOR YOUR TREASURY
All subscription orders should be sent to WoRLD OuTLOOK, Circulation Department, 150 Fifth Avenue, Ne'v York II, New York. Subscription Rates:
\ •VoRLD OuTLOOK,_$1.25. Methodist T1'oman, 75 cents. Bo.th to same person, $1.75
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Our NO INVESTMENT PROJECTS offer quick
profits for your organization. Sell quality VANILLA, SHAMPOO and other Items. Write today for particulars.
SAMPLE FREE TO OFFICIAL ,

NORWALK COSMETIC CO.

Norwalk, Ohio
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To Wl-tom Much Is Given
G. E R N E S T T H 0 M A S

*

The concept of stewardship presented here is
neither fragmentary nor narrow. It is the teachings
of J csus~the stewardship of all of life. From the
probing and searching questions of Jesus as a basis
the reader is led into the various avenues of stew·
ardship, is shown his total responsibility with refer·
ence to opportunities, personal service, use of small
things, exercise of talents, conduct of business, ere·
ation of wealth, use of money, social heritage, op·
portunity to spread the gospel. and individual service through the Church.

Faith, prayer, personal C:c..:::::::::::1, c~:.J leadershi;J,
good planning, cc::::;i::;tont we:::, c:ld adequate materials-those elements for building a strong program for stewards in the local church--are thoroughly discussed. In scope, this volume is an invaluable
interpretation of stewardship and its claims upon the
individual Christian and the Church as a whole. It
is a practical text for the study of stewardship; an
excellent source and guide for ministers, lay speakers, youth and adult discussion groups and leaders.

THE CHAPTERS AND THEIR EMPHASES
THE SUMMONS TO CHRISTIAN STEWARDSHIP-The Accounting of a Life.
FACING CHRIST'S MOST PRESSING QUESTION-Evangelism
and Stewardship.
THE DUTY OF PRIVILEGE-The Stewardship of Opportunity.
WHY NOT DO IT?-The Stewardship of Service.
THE MAJESTY OF THE COMMONPLACE-The Stewardship
of Small Blessings.
THE URGENCY OF LIFE-The Stewardship of Time.
LIFE'S HIDDEN POTENTIAL-The Stewardship of Talents.
THE SACREDNESS OF TOIL-The Stewardship of Business.
THE TYRANNY OF THINGS-The Stewardship of Possessions.

THE CHRISTIAN USE OF MONEY-The Stewardship of
Money.
CANDLES FOR THE DARKNESS---The Stewardship of Truth.
THE WINDOW OF THE SOUL-The Stewardship of Prayer.
THE POWER THAT CONQUERS FEAR-Stewardship of
Courage.
TO WHOM MUCH IS GIVEN-The Stewardship of Our Herit·
age.
HOPE FOR A LOST WORLD-The Stewardship of the Gospel.
A MESSAGE FOR AMERICA-Forgotten Stewardship.
WILL HE FIND F AITH?-The Church and Stewardship.

60 cents

The Message of Stewardship
R A L P H S. C U S H M A N

I
ii
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RALPH S. CUSHMAN, bishop of the
St. Paul Area of The Methodist
Church, is widely known and loved
as churchman, as author and poet,
as devotional guide, and as leading advocate of stewardship. This
standard handbook of !ltewardship
was written in 1922. Now, in view
of present renewed interest in a
more vital religious life, Bishop Cushman has completely rev:sed THE MESSAGE OF STEWARDSHIP and added a valuable chapter on world missions.
Each of the eleven chapters of this volume is divided into
seven daily readings, or lessons, built upon carefully chosen
passages of Scripture and containing a helpful interpretation
and message from the author, quotations for meditations, and
a prayer. The whole is enr:ched by selected thoughts from
stewardship authorities, past and present, as well as by a
generous offering of Bishop Cushman's own verses.

Writing out of a strong desire to reveal the deep spiritual
value of stewardship, Bishop Cushman shows that the prin·
ciples of stewardship underlie the entire message of the Old
and New Testaments. He develops eleven definite propositions concerning stewardship under these chapter titles:
JESUS' PHILOSOPHY OF LIFE
GOD'S STEWARDSHIP
JESUS TEACHING STEWARDSHIP
STEWARDSHIP AND SERVICE
PENTECOST AND STEWARDSHIP
STEWARDSHIP AND PRAYER
THE PERIL TO STEWARDSHIP
STEWARDSHIP AND PROPERTY
BUSINESS AND STEWARDSHW
STEWARDSHIP AND THE TITHE
STEWARDSHIP AND WORLD MISSIONS
Rich inspiration and expert guidance here await all who
would live a fuller Christian life and contribute to the building of a more vital Churc~.
$1

If sales tax applies in your state, please add the necessary amount on orders within your state. No tax is required on interstate orders.

THE

METHODIST PUBLISHING
(Please order from the House serving your territory)

Baltimore 3
Nashville 2

Boston 16
New York 11

Chicago 11
Cincinnati 2
Dallas 1
Portland 5
Pittsburgh 30

HOUSE

Detroit 1
Richmond 16

Kansas City 6
San Francisco 2

Need a Just- Right Illustration for Your Talk Next Week?

283 Thrilling Stories .
of Christian Principles tn Action
in These Three Books
by William L. Stidger famous Author- Preacher
HERE are fascinating stories of the well-known

A New Book in This Series-Just Off the Press

and the never-heard-of-people like Chiang Kaishek, Grenfell of the Labrador, and George Washington Carver, as well as the man next door
and the paper boy on the corner. Colorful, vivid
illustrations of Christian ideals in real-life action.
Just what you need to point up your next talk.

If you've read Dr. Stidger's earlier books in this

Short, Dramatic Sketches-Specially Indexed
Each one of these warm, human short-short
stories carries a powerful lesson-the more emphatic because it is told in dramotic short story
form. Each book is indexed by chapter title, topic,
and by the personality referred to-finding just
the story you want is quick and easy. ·The author
has the knack of digging up those little, interesting
things of life and making them into storiesstories that hit home, that get across ideas and
form the nucleus for sermons, too. All are pungent,
keen and brief.

series, the announcement of a new one, SERMON

There Arc Sermons in Stories
97 sha:t-short stories
postpaid

zoo

NuGGETS IN STORIES, is good news indeed. Firsttime readers of Dr. Stidger will find all three of
these books on exciting adventure in good reading
-an invaluable aid in providing vital, arresting
iilustrations for any talk.
WSCS leaders, teachers, and preachersall who speak in public, all who enjoy
stories with challenge and meaning, will
want these books. Use the convenient
coupon to order from The Methodist
Publishing House serving your territory.

More Sermons in Stories
94 short-short stories ·
postpaid

150

THE METHODIST PUBLISHING HOUSE
Please order from House servi11g your territory
Cincinnati 2
Chicago 11
Nashville 2
San Francisco 2
Portland 5
New York 11
Pittsburgh 30
Kansas City 6
Richmond 16
Dallas 1
Baltimore 3
Boston 16
Detroit 1
Please send me _ _ _ copies of THERB ARE SERMONS IN STORIES
@ $2.00 per copy, pos/paid.
Please send me _ _ _ copies of Mons SERMONS IN STORIES @
$1.50 per copy, pos/paid.
Please send me _ _ _ copies of SERMON NuGGETS IN STORIBS
@ $1.50 per copy, postpaid.

NAME--------------------------------~-------

ADDRESS----------------------------------CITY

(_)

STATE

( ) Payme"t e,.c/osed.
Charge m}' accorwt.
) Snrd C.O.D.
IF SALES TAX applies in your state, plense odd necessary nmount
on orders withiu your stnte. No tax required on interstate orders.
I

Sermon Nuggets in Stories
92 short-short stories.
postpa1d

15 0
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~---------------------------------------------------~

Preacher, Author, Teacher and Radio Speaker
Dr. William L. Stidger is one of the most versatile preachers of our
time. He has served chti;ches in various parts of the country and
since 1929 has been head of the Department of Preaching of the
Boston University School Of Theology. He has for many years had a
wide audience for his talks over a major network. In addition he
writes a column appearing in a number of newspapers throughout
·
the country.

